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Jm F. BEALL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

IEBSS OF SUBSCBIPTIOy IX ADYASCE:

For One Tear, • •
For Six Months, • •
For Three Months, -

Srtfers for the Paper must be
by the t'ASH. '•

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S .

WM.KNABE&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
QKAND, SQUARE AND .' UPRIGHT

THESE Instruments having been Before the public
for the past thirtv years, have upon their excellence
alone, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE tnatpronounces them unequalled. Their

T O N E
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
•insriuff quality, aa well as great purity of intona-
tion au<i barmoniousnees throughout the enuie

T O U C H
is pliant, and elastic, and is entirely free from the
•tiffncss foahd in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to BO easily tire. In "

W O R K M A N S H I P
fiey cannot be excelled? Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care and attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest itechanism. None but
the beat seasoned material is used in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity— unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed

"NOT FOR A TEAR— BUT FOREVER."
All our Square Pianos have our new luiproved
Grand S.;ale and Agraffe Tr'-ble.

#3- AllPIAKOSg-uaranteetl for FIFE YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltimore Street,

B A LTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1S67— Iv.
j}g- For particulars apply to L. DINKLE,- dgent,

CharlPStown. I

C H A R L E S M . S T I E F F ,

MANUFACTDRRR ot Firet Premium GRAND
and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86

Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMOBE, Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city- My new Grand Scale Over-sirung A-
g-rafie Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be the best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of eve-ry fault for

' five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve mouths, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser. .

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
alwavs on hand— §50 to $300. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f.-om ilie best makers.

We have permission to refer to the following per-
sons who h^ve our Pianns in use — D S Rentch, Wm
Rush, W G Butler, Richard Q Williams, Dennis
Daniels, Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
ind James L Cunningham. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,'
Georg-e Hokc, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coc, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Ruv Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

or further particulars, apply to B F HA •,
RISON, Agunt, Shephe rdstown.

Terms liberal. A call ia solicited.
October 2. 1S66— ly. _ '_ _

JIOiH W A L K E R & CO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•• Washington Building,

105 AXD 167 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since 1860,

{£J- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.

Jan. 15. 1S67— ly. _ _ .

D . B A K E S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIR MANUFACTURER,

•WAREHOUSE KO- 69 SOUTH STREET,
[NEAR PBATTSTBEBT,

FACTORY NO/380 E. BALTIMORE ST.
8Cf-"Keeps aiways on hand, of hi* own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Chans ot all kinils, wholesale
and retail Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &.C.

January 23. 1867— ly. . , . '

B E N J A M I N M A S K E Y ,
MANUFACTURER O*

CHARLESTOW, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, OGT( 1BER " V1867.. SO. 5.

{|Ĉ  Offers at reduced prices, 'at his extensive
WAREROOMS, KO.352f. OAT^STREET,

AND EXTENDING TO

3fO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture, conpitfing of PARLOR
SUITS, 'LIBRARY SUITS, BED/ROOM SUITS,
DINlrsG ROOAI SUITS, witka^neral assort ment
o f Furniture. B. WASKEY,

" BALTIMORE, January 52, 186T— ly.

BERKELEY W. MOORE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co,,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

C O M M I S S I O N
VOU THE S A L E OF .

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

$3- Ail Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri-
ts, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4, 1866— tf.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store No. 2, X. Eutaw St..

BALTIMORE,
, Nurseries on the- HooJ&toien Road, Adjoin*

ing Druid Rill Parkj
'llrOULD invite the attention of the* citizens of

T Y thfc Valley of Virginia, to his stock of
GARDEN SEEDS.,FLOWER SEEDS,

F R U I T T R E E S ,
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.
JBVEEGEEEN A3&D ORNAMENTAL

.
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,

ROSES and F L O W E R I N G SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every.

thine in my line of trade.
April 17, IS66-1J

ENTLJR H O T E L ,
SHEPHERDSTOWW, WEST VIEG'IA.

J. P. A. ENTLEE, Proprietor.
July 17,1SC6-tf.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .

THE undersigned have entered into a Co-Part-
nership under the firm of STARRY 4" LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting the Produce Com-
mission and Forwarding: Business at the Charles-
town Depot. J D.STARRY,

Jan. IS, 1867. 3KO. 3. LOCK;

To the Farmers,- Millers and Others
T» THE

COTJWTIES Of JEFFERSON A CLARKE.

HAVING associated onreelves in business'for the
M>urP"*es.of the above Card, we will pay for

at, Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Produce
:.-.« highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, makine sales and re-
turns m the shortest time.
••'„. . . _ STARRY & LOCK.

Charlestovn Papot, Jan, 15,1867. .- ; .-,

BEAUTIFUL Bead Necklaces for sale cheap at
L. DINKLE'S.

BENJAMIN F. BEALL, Efii

CH ABLEST OWN, VA.'

Tuesday Morning, October 1,1887.

For the Spirit

THE LAJW OF IMPEACHMENT,

Editor of S ririt '.—
With the permission-of your readers, who

have taken an interest in the subject,' I pro-
pose to take a little further respite to Peter
in the Hole, and generally to the antiquities
of this place, that"! may say a few words on
the subject vhich heads this letter, and which
is daily beco ningone of greater and ^greater
importance i i the estimation of the people of
the whole c mntry.

The Berkeley Union in its last issue gave
the first iristaliuent of an article pn the law of
impeachment,written.by Judge ^illiam Law-
rence, of "Qhio, and the first published in the
September number ,of the American Law
Register. The Register is an admirable mag-
azine. It is made up of important cases and
decisions in the highest courts oi the differ-
ent Stales. These are in each number pre-
ceded by an essay on some leading subject of
a legal character. Hitherto these essays have
been marked by great ability and unobjec-
tionable spirit. The writers have dealt philo-
sophically with general principles; and have
remembered tha.t general principles are com-
prehensive truths drawn from multitudes of
decisions on the'constitution and laws of the

^country, and not improvised, unauthorized,
and one-sided arguments made to suit special
cases. Judge Lawrence has forgotten, or dis-
regarded a^l this. /Perfectly conscious .of the
constitutional requirements for a case of im-
peachment; perfectly conscious that the con^
duct of the President has supplied none of
these, his article, which should have been a
dispassionate essay shedding ligh i upon the
whole subject, ia a sophistical argument, in
•which much important truth is suppressed,
and much important law misquoted and mis-
interpreted, to prove, that nevenheless and
.notwithstanding, he is impeachable. Itis true
the President's name does not appear, but the
.article, now published in the 6V'ion,; is ac-
csssible to fhe public, and to it. vre appeal if
cur resume of its tenor and evideit purpose
is not truly described. ' . •

The constitution s-iys that "the President,
Vice President, and other civil officers of the
government shall be removed from office on
impfiachmeut for, and conviction of treason,
bribery, or other high crimes or misdemean-
ors." Now this is simple" enough. If the
President, or any other civil officer has been
guilty of "treason, bribery, or other' high
crime or-misdemeanor," he is liable to iui-
peac.hment, and if convicted,'to re iibval from
office. That .is. true, says J udge Lawrence,
but the impeachment sections of <ur consti~
tution have been borrowed from the constitu-
tion of^England, and must be inter Dreted, not
by English municipal law even, tu t by ;the
lex parliamentaria. Further OD he says,
that an impeachalrle high crime' or misde-
meanor may be committed without the viola-
tion, of any positive law. And finally, that
the Senate—^to which .there is no revising
court—is the sole j.ulge.of what;is a high
crime or misdemeanor, and may so consider
whatever in their estimation amounts to-mal-
administration. -

Now all this I utterly deny. In the A-
merican sense, England has no Go istitution,
and while the doctrine of parliamentary su-
premacy exists, can- have none. It is eon*
stitutional to-day for Queen Victoi ia to be a
Protestant; but it was equally constitutional
for Mary to be a Catholic;. and for William
III, to be neither the one or theotler. The
writ of habeas.corpus, .guaranteed ly what is
called the British Constitution, was suppress-
ed by a bill, the three readings of which took
place in one day, all of which was
perfectly constitutional. And yet w<
by Judge Lawrence, that the franii
Constitution of the United States
copied our impeachment law from

no doubt
,are told,
rs of the
not only
the Con-

stitution of England, but ordained, that it
should be interpreted—not by the ordinary
rules of legal interpretation—but by the lex
parliamentaria. Judge Lawrence seems to
forget, that while in England, the p:jliament
is unrestricted and omnipotent, itswewn will
being its constitution, however variable that
will may be, here we hare a written constituf
tion, which controls, or perhaps we should say,
ought to control the different departments of
government within their well defined limits.

But the lex parliamentaria ! Do your
readers know what that is? Is it tie law of
parliament, regularly proposed, secoided, vo-
ted on, passed, and signed by the sovereign'/
Nothing of the sort. It is—freely, but pretty
faithfully translated^—the whim of parlia-
ment, -and transplanted into this country,
would be the whim of Congress. And it is
this, which Judge Lawrence says, is to in-
terpret the constitution of the United States
in impeachment cases. Oh, I deny it. Now-
a-days when it is maintained that it i;i consti-
tutional to violate the constitution for "the
sake of the constitution,'nothing sboild sur-
prise us. But we are assured, that no section
of the people, within whose bosoms-tiere re-
mains a single spark of the holy fir j of pa-
triotism, would tolerate such a doci.rine.—
Better that Wendell Phillips were President,
and the hospitality of the White-House, still
holy with the memory of the matronlj pres-
ence of Martha Washington, should be dis-
pensed by a Bloomer in pantaloons We

• should at least be able to exclaim, with the
ancient Greeks:

"our tyrant* then,
Were still at least cur country men."

Apart from the treasonable and ignoble
idea that England is to preside at tl e trial
of an American President, in an American
Senate, look at some of the probable results
of the lex parliamentaria. If the chaplain,
of the Senate happened to pray for a return
of "peace and harmony," be might be im-
peaclied—in England, Pr. Sacherel wja8 im-
peached for an "improper " sermon. If Mr;
Seward, on any occasion, advised against a
war with France, and that our forts and arms
on the borders of Canada should be kept in
repair and strengthened, he might be im-
peached—in England, the Earl of Bristol
was impeached for advising against a war
with Spain, In utter defiance of the Ameri-
can doctrine of the independence of the blench,
Chief Justice Taney might have -bceiji im-
peached for his Dred Scott decision—in
England, scores of Judges have been imp jach-

ed, for decisions, the honesty of which no one
impugned, but which violated the lex pa^-
liajftentaria.

But, says Judge Lawrence, the Senate is
the sole judge of What is a high crime or
misdemeanor. Without stopping^tq do more
than observe, that this doctrine, iiT violation
of the constitution, merges the legislative and
judicial powers in one department of govern-
ment;, let us see -what the opinions were, on

'this subject, of those who framed the Consti-
ijution.' I quote from the Debates on the

'Constitution.
"The clause referring to the Senate, the

trial of impeachment against the President
for treason and bribery, was taken up. .

COL. MASON : — "Why is the provision re-
'strained to treason and bribery ?" He moved
to add, after "bribery,"_''or maladmini&tra*
tion."

MADISON. — So vague a term will be
equivalent to a tenure during the pleasure of
the Senate.

COL. MABON withdrew "maladministra-
tion," and substitnted " other high f rimes or
misdemeanors."

Now can- anything be plainer than that?
The phrase "maladministration" : was with-
-drawn. Why? Because it was a charge
!which involved no violation of law, was vague.
and left the President at the mercy of the
Senate — his tenure of office, their pleasure.
At the same time the words "other high
crimes and misdemeanors" were ^substituted
for the very opposite reason. Because they
clearly defined charges known to the law-
clear violations of law, for which, and for
which alone, a man in this country, in office
or out of it, is amenable. Now let us see what
"a crime or misdemeanor" is-, and then I
think this branch of the subject will have
been fully explained. "A crime or a mis-
demeanor," says Sir William Blackstone, "is
an act_|committed or omitted in violation of a
public law, either forbidding or commanding
it." For these, except that they" must be
high crimes or misdemeanors, treason or
bribery, the President may; be,impeached, but
for nothing less or else.

Judge .Lawrence says that impeachments
have -repeatedly been brought, where no 'Vio-
lation of law was alleged. Such is no doubt
the case; but the most eminent, writers —
English and American— condemn them as il-
legal, and the charges contained in them, as
frivolous. And so w^ll they may: the Duke
of Buckingham was impeached for simply
moving an adjournment of the House of
Lords. But I object to Judge Lawrence's
mode of quoting cases. Speaking of the im-
peachment of Chief Justice Scroggs, he tells
us of no' charge, but that he discharged a
.grand jury before they had finished their.pre-,
sentmeutSi Now 'every reader of English
history knows, that the infamous wretch was
impeached for high-treason. But what do
these unfairly selected and unfairly stated
cases amount to ? Nothing. "It were bet-
ter," said the- great Seldea, "to ex amine this
matter (of impeachment) according to' the
rules;and foundations of this house, than to
rest on'scattered instances." . Well what are
those rules, as well as the rules which govern
the Senate of- the United States ? I now
quote from the March number of .the Amer-
ican Law Begister, where authorities will be
found in abundance:

"Still it is requisite that a crime be com-
mitted as a basis for the accusation."

And again : "The decided" weight of au-
thority is, that no impeachment will lie ex-
cept for a true crime, or in other words, for
a breach of the common or statute Jaw, which
if committed within any county would be
subjectlto an indictment." And again : "It
is asserted without fear of successful contra-
diction, both upon authority and principle,
notwithstanding a few isolated instances ap-
parently to the contrary, that no impeachr
ment. can be had, where the King's ,Bench
would not have held a crime had been com-
mitted, had the case been properly before it."
Blackstone says that "an impeachment is a
prosecution of -the already known and estab-
lished law?' And Theodore. D wight, pro-
fessor of law in Columbia College, New York,
speaking of the notion that a public officer
may be impeached for a mere act of indeco-
rum, says: "On the contrary, he must have
committed a crime, not against the law of
England, but against the law of the United
Statag."

Here I cannot avoid a remark, to which
your readers' can attribute just as much im-
portance as they think proper. Judge. Law-
rence gives a number, of impeachment cases,
repeatedly quoting the speeches of the paid
counsel for the prosecution. But in the case
of the impeachment of Judge Prescott, Dan.
Webster, counsel for the defendant, delivered
an argument in which he fully explains and
expounds the whole subject, and which has
ever since been considered as authoritative as
a decision, but '. to that speech, Judge Law-
rence never once Alludes.

But, says Judge Lawrence, "if no act is
impeachable which is not a crime, then a high-
way robber may be President, and be*exempt
from impeachment, a doctrine so monstrous
that the framers of the Constitution never
could have intended it." I really see nothing
monstrous in this, save the supposition, that
highway robbery is inot a crime. If it be
not in Ohio, then the siriiplicity of the Judge
may be accounted for. But let his patriotic
anxiety -be at rest. In every other State in
the Union, and in the District of Columbia,
it is, and if the President commit the like, he
may be impeached first, and indicted after-
wards. Unless, :indeed, he goes to Ohio, and
commits a larceny of the Judge's Mss., in
which case I have ab idea that the people win
be quite willing that he escape punishment.

It is very, evident that Judge Lawrence is
red hot for impeachment. .Let him remember
the fate of the unfortunate man who invented
the guillotine, and recommended its use. —
'The process . of -impeachment, "this instru
ment of faction," as Theodore Dwight calls
it, has more than once disappointed. thost who
resorted to it. And many who have used it
as a means by which to, ruin their enemies,
have themselves, in the mutations of politics,
been its victims. • This lesson is so admirably
taught by Lord Carnarvon, in the only speech
he ever delivered, that at the risk of occupy-
ing a great deal of your space, I give it :

''My Lords — I understand but little -.of
Latin, but a good deal of English,; and not a
little of English history, from which I have
learned the mischiefs of such kind of prose-
cutions as these, and the ill fate of the prose^
cutors. I could bring many instances, and
those ancient; but, my Lords^I shall go no
further than the -latter end of Queen Eliza-
beth's reign, at whteb time the Earl of Essex
-was run down, by Sir Walter .Raleigh. ' My

Lord Bacon, he ran down Sir Walter Raleigh,
andiyour lordships know .what .became, of my
Lord Bacon. The Duke of Buckingham, he
ran down my Lord Bason-, and. your lord-
ships know 'what became of the Duke of

-^Buckingham. Sir Thomas Wentworth, after-
wards Earl of Strafford, rah down the Duke
of Buckingham, and you know what became
of him. Sir Harry Vane, he ran down the
Earl, of Strafford, and your lordships'know
what became of Sir Harry .yane. Chancel-
lor, Hyde ran down Sir Harry Vane, and your
lordships know what became of the Chan-
cellor/' .: ? / ;

So lot Judge Lawrence beware. History
is continually"repeating itself. The £«r3ecu-
tor of to-day,, is the victim of tomorrow.

But I have-another crjyw to pick with
Judge Lawrence before I/close. Chancellor
Kent, he tells ns, sajs th4t the constitution
has rendered the President amenable by law
for "maladministration." Well, what is trea-
son—bribery—high crimes and misdemean-
ors ? But what will your readers say, when
I inform them that when, with astonishment
and doubt, I turned to the volume and page
of Kent to which [ was directed} I found, in
the very words of the Constitution, that "the
President, &c., may be impeached for trea-

. son, bribery or high crimes or misdemeanors.
Now, however Judge Lawrence and I may

differ on other points, he cannot, I am sure,
fail to agree with, me" in this, that a judge who
misquotes and misinterprets the .law, is ut--
terly unfit to be a judge, and ought to be
impeached, whoever" else goes free.

1 ' . ' • " " • " • ' "" ' E. N.
[From the New York Herald.]

THE EEVOLDTIONAEY LAWS OF
COKGEESS.

Organization of Barbarism in the Mne-
: teenth Century, '

The United States are running into an
epoch of JbarbarisDi for which the experi-
ences of the -early ages can scarcely afford a
parallel. At one time in the Congress of the
United States a Senator from Massachusetts
presented the "barbarism of slavery'' in col-
ors that challenged the resentment of the
South. Personal violence ensued. Then the
inflamed North, spurred on by incendiary
orators, offered combat by the election of a
candidate for the Presidency at that time
most offensive to the South. That candidate
was elected. The telegram announcing;his
election was the sounding of the tocsin of
war. War came*. The issue was fairly
brought, and the victory was with the North.
Then followed, not a period of peace, but the
organization of a spirit of "barbarism in the
North" that has fairly eclipsed in intensity all
the horrors of the "barbarism of slavery."—
The compacts of the constitution, for the time
forgotten in the exigencies of the. rebellion,
were ignored as far back as the Thirty-eighth
and Thirty-ninth Congresses, and it. will be a
miracle if the same disregard of the solemn
league which made the Union should not
prevail in the Fortieth Congress next winter.
The leaders in th'is attack upon the foundations
of the government, in time of peace, unblush-
ingly avow that they fight for their cause
outside the constitution. All the laws of Con-
gress affecting the South are passed outside
that bulwark of our nationality. .Hence they
are demoralizing, dangerous and revolutionary.

These law makers proclaim their rights to
enfranchise in a twelvfe month a race just
born into civilization and enlightenment; and
if half the stories of those who abhor the
"barbarism of slavery^ are true, a most
melancholy condition must that be in which
the whites Of the Soutfrwill be placed. The
equality of rights of the negro with the white
is demanded by theee ontside-of-the-constitu-
tion barbarians. The supremacy of the black
is required by others. We see, in the nume-
rous outrages committed by the blacks in the
South, the spectacle of liberty run into licen-
tiousness. In Alabama the blacks have over
fifteen thousand majority cf registered votes;
in Louisiana they have over thirty-eight
thousand majority; in North Carolina they
are running largely ahead of the whites; in
South Carolina they have already twenty;five
thousand majority; in Mississippi they have
a large majority : in Florida their majority is
as two to one; in (Georgia they are four thou-
sand ahead. The whites have a majority in
Virginia, and probably will have in Arkansas
and Texas—only three out of the ten Southern
States. Knowing that the blacks have the
advantage in point of numbers in the States
above named, the radicals are moving to
secure their superiority by insisting' upon
their being appointed- :to or nominated for
federal and local offices. The State Conven-
tions, State Legislatures, other local official
positions, the Congress of the United States,
and even the White House at "Washington,
are held out to these uncivilized and untutored
blacks as objects fit for their aspirations.—
States reconstructed upon this system will
become simply waste lands, in which the ig-
norant or those in an incipient or in a perfect
state of barbarism, or both, will be the ruling-
spirits, or tkey will become like Jamaica—
scenes of interminable disorders arid outrage.
Sambo will be sovereign. The white men
will be nowhere. Many of them are nowexr
eluded by the laws of Congress from voting,
as they will hereafter -be debarred from the
privilege of holding offce in these negro-ridden
States. .

That the radical power in Congress is re-
volutionary we see in these political affiliations
of the radical whites with the ignorant blacks
of the South. Send blacks as representatives
to Congress, and it will prove, the signal for
another attempt to break up the Union. It
will be but an effort to organize barbarism,
anarchy and revolution. It will be against
the will of twenty :five millions of American
people, who have never, been called upon to
vote upon the'qeustion of the reconstruction
laws nor that ol'negro suffrage; and is in the
face "of the policy that has actuated every ad-
ministration since the government-was form*
ed, California sees in it the inauguration of
Chinese and coolie suffrage, and has already
spoken against it. The men of intelligence
in Maine have also regarded it in an antago-
nistic light. The people of Ohio will speak
upon it on the 8th of next month as a sepa-
rate question; and we suppose in November
the people of New York will have an oppor-
tunity to do the same on the question of
adopting or rejecting the new constitution.—
In no State, with perhaps one or two excep-
tions, we repeat, have the people had an op-
portunity to express their views at the ballot
box for or against, negro suffrage ; and th&
laws of Congress which force upon ihe South
such a tyrannical rule are abominable, and

the threat to force it upon the Northern
States is atrocious. When these Northern and
Western law-makers, who openly profess to
make laws outside of the constitution, find
popular sentiment' in their sections of tire
country in -faVor of extending the elective
franchise indiscriminately to any race or class
of being hitherto debarred ty State and na-
tional constitutions, it wilFbe time for Con-
gress to make wholesale laws in that respect.
In the meantime, the President can d.o good
by''delaying the execution of these infamous
laws in the South. The removal of Sheridan
and Sickles, and the agitation of the suffrage
question arising therefrom, including the en-
franchisement ;of the Northern negroes, was
a struggle which will/open new questions in
the elections next month in Pennsylvania and
Ohio, and no'idoubt will evince the' disposi-
tion of the^|ople. of those States upon the
question of encouraging the inauguration of
a reign of anarchy and"barbarism in the South
in this enlightened nineteenth century.

P O E T I C A L .

THE-BONG AGO.

BY B-. F. TAVLOB.

O, a wonderful stream is the river of Time
As it floats through the realm of tears,.

With a faultless rhythm and a musical rhyme,
And a broader sweep and a purge sublime,

As it blends in the. ocean of years.

How thp winters are dritfing1 like flakesof snow,
And the summers like'birds between,

And the years in the sheaf j how they come and
• they go. /

On-f he river's breast, with its ebb and flow,
As it glides in the shadow and sheen,

There's a magical isle up the.river ol Tiiua,
Where the softest of airs are'playing;

There's^ cloudless sky and a tropical clime,
And a song as sweet as a vesper chime,

And the Junes with roses are straying.

And the name of this isle ia the Long1 Ago,
And we bury bur treasures there— ,

There arc brows of beauty and bosoms of snow ;
There are heaps of dust—O, we lo'ved them so;

And there are trinkets and tresses ol hair.

There are fragmentsof song that nobody sings,
And parts of infants' prayers!

There's a lute unswept, and a harp-without strings}
There are broken vows and pieces of rings,

And garments our dead used to wear.

There are hands thnt are waved when the fairy shore.
By the mirage'is lifted in air;

And sometimes we hear,through the turbulent roar,
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone before,

When the wind down the river is fair;

O, remembered for aye be that blessed isle,.
All the day of life till night,

When the evening glows with its beautiful smile,
And oureyes are closing in slumber awhile,

May the greenwood of soul be in tight.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

A Ghost Story,

An Apparition Seen, Heard and Touched.

The Paris correspondent of the Nation
writes:

. My friend. Colonel Sir William D . , an
officer in the British army, having seen much
service in various parts of the world, has been
for some time past residing at Paris with his
family, consisting of his wife, two sons, and
a highJy accomplished and eharmifig daugh*
ter. From Sir William and his daughter I
have the following story, which I give—
changing only the names and initials of the
party—exactly as they told it to- ine only a
few evenings ago :

The, eldest son, when pursuing his studies,
a very few years since, at the Military Col~
lege of Sandhurst, near London, was on in-
timate terms with another of the cadets, whom
we will call Hartly. Young Hartly was a
general favorite'in the college, a. .promising,
active young fellow, fond of the sports usual-
ly played by vgungtnen in England, and es-
pecially addicted to cricket. One Saturday
afternoon, young JIartly having been absent
for some cime from the college on a visit to
his parents in London, the pupils turned put
for a game of cricket. It was a fine sunny
afternoon; the cricket ground was full of
animation, and the game was going on mer-
rily. Presently, to the surprise and gratifi-
cation of all the pupils, young Hartly was
seen to enter the ground, dressed as usual,
and looking in all respects exactly like nis
usual self. He went up to the ushers and
phook hands with them, and with a number
of the pupils. All present appear to have
seen him perfectly, and to have felt pleased
atseeinghim come back. Presently he threw
'himself on the ground, took a cigar from his
pocket,lighted it, and began to smoke, watch-
ing the game^meanwhile, with his usual in-
terest, and every'now and then commenting
upon its progress, criticising this stroke, .ap-
plauding that, and seeming as intent on ths
game as any of the players. At length he
suddenly drew out his watch, and started to
his feet, exclaiming, "I am wanted in Lon»
doii at four o'clock, and I must be off at once,
for I have but just time to catch the train,"
and rushed from the ground in the direction
of the railway station. Mueh_surprised at so
sudden a.departure, several of the pupils took
out their watches/and discussed his chances
of being in'Lbndbn:by four o'elock.'as it then
wanted but a few minutes of that hour.
. Next day brought' to •• the astonished, in»
mates of the 9ollege the news of young Hart*
ly's death, which had occurred the preceding
day: at his father's house, exactly. at^four
o'clock. He had fallen ill during his visit
home, and, as was afterwards ascertained, had
not once left his bed from the time of his
falling ill. It was also ascertained that during
the whole of that last day, through which he
lay in a sort of quiet stupor, his mother had
never left ..his Bedside. "We've -seen a real
apparition for once in our-lives !" was the
shuddering admission of the cadets when the
news of Hartly's decease reached them. But
the awkwardness of^such an admission, and
the impossibility of classifying or explaining
so inconvenient a fact as the visible- and tan*
gible presence of their comrade, on the crick-
et ground while he was really .dying in his
bed in London, were too obvious not to pro-
duce a certain reaction ; and so it came to
pass that, in course of time, the cadets: gave
up the idea of having "seen an apparition,"
and settled down on the more covenient hy-
pothesis'of a hallucination." A.few. of the
number, however, of,-whom young D- is
one,-persist firmly in! their first- belief in re-
gard to this.remarkable incident, and stoutly
declare that they did see. touch and hear the
perfect image of their friend, thoughjutterly
unable to explain the nature of suoh an ap-
pearance.

— A boyrs idea of Laving a tooth drawn
may be summed up aa follows: " The doctor
hitched, fast on me, pulled his besjt, and just'
before it killed me the tooth came out."

•How Uncle Ben Lost His Hind Sites,

.,; We find .th€ following humorous and capi-
tal communication in the Columbus (Ga.) En-
g_uu-er. Head it: • .

Editor Enquirer :. ,The Southern Conf ed-
eracy is a thing of the past. She is dead, but
will'live in the pantheon of nations. Nor was
she stricken down, aa Austria was by the
.prowess of h«r enemy, but fell as Niagara
.falls, sublimely by the gravitation of- Provi-
dence. To this it becomes us to bow our
heads reverently. _ But to the everlasting ad-
vice, from.certain politicians to bow our necks
to the yoke of the -conqueror, ;and keep ejuie*
nndej ruff manipulations, the only reply that
can- in reason be made is,_ that the sheep,
though quiet and dumb,, under the hands of
the shearer,will struggle'and bleat if the shears
nip the skin.

We've been made to wade neck" deep in
the waters of humiliation. With our hands
tied, -we've been made to march up and-down
and beat time to the tune of "Yankee Doodle,"
with a white;bayonet on one side and a black
one on the other. \Ve are denied represen-
tation, but taxed'from cellar to garret, in QUT
incomes and our out comes. And yet, we
must keep cool, be quiet, go slow, and rely
on the organic l^w of the land.- How can we
keep down all excitement and go slow When
the North is in a rage and breaking things to
pieces ? '
. When I was a boy, I was boarded with old
•Uncle Ben Bush, to get the benefits ofli
school that had sprung up in that.neighbor-
hood. Uncle Ben was a dignified Christian
man and sensible, but was a little too fond of
piling up precept upon precept. .-He would
say in his dignified way, Thad., my boy, you
can't do nothin' right under excitement.—
When the house is on fire you can't put it out,
ef you're excited. Keep cool, go slow, my
boy, and then you'll be in a fix to out do fire,
ir sword vr wild beasts, ur what not." And
even when I was relating some incident, and
my fancy would become somewhat excited by
the friction of the recital, he would say in his
short emphatic way, "Go slow." From the
old gentleman's precepts of this kind, and
his dignified demeanor, I came, in timer to
look upon him as a philosopher. But one
day a little incident made me forever sensi-

: bis of the wide difference there is between a
philosopher's precepts and his example. The
way of it was this: The old gedtleman had
a large old blqg sow that we called "Old Blue
Dinah." One morning Uncle Ben says :—
"Thad., my boy, I want you to help me mark
'Old Blue Dinah's' pigs." The sow and pigs
being in a five-acre lot,-Unde Ben told me to
turn the sow out, pin the gate, and make the
dog catch the pigs which he would do with-
out hurting them by holding them down with
his nose and paws till I could come up and
take hold. But before we commenced, says
I: "Uncle Ben, old .Blue Dinah's as strong
as an elephant, and when she hears her pigs
pqueal she'll get through that gate too.' —
Says he : "JJid you put the pin in ?" Says
I: "Yes; but it's nothing' but pine, sni
she'll break it like a pipe stem." Says be:
"Go slow/' Well, the dog and I had caught
the last pig,and Uncle Ben was coming leisure-
ly up, knife in hand, when sure enough, the
pin broke and the old sow bore down upon us
like a brigade with gongs. As I had the pig,
I expected'the infuriated beast to attack me,
but not so"/ she made for Uncle Ben, and
Uncle Ben made for the fence. For a mo-
ment I stood stock still, almost paralyzed with
fear lest the sow should overtake .him. At
length, however, I thought of my own safety,
and made for the same friendly structure,
which I reached just in time to see Uncle
Ben still going it aa if the sow had crossed
the fence when he did. Partly.for mischief,
and partly to let the old gentlhman know that
all danger was over, I shouted: "Uncle Ben,
go slow." At this, he pulled up, and making
towards the fence where I sat. said in a tone
of voice very unusual with him: "Thad.,
you're a fool, sitting on the fence hollering
'go slow,' instead of knocking that infernal
ol'd brute on tHe head with a lightwood knot,
and she tearin' my very hind sites off." I
made a handsome apology to Uncle Ben, and
suggested that we might finish marking that
pig, but he excused himself and went off in
a sort of huff. As he turned to go, I discov-
ered that what he called his hind sites was
the seat of his breeches, which the old sow
had torn away just as he waa clearing the
fence.

From the incidents of that day, which are
•still fresh in my memory, I have drawn the
following conclusionsj applicable to our pre-
sent condition:

1st. It seems to me that the North is aa
much infuriated as Old Blue Dinah was.

2d. That the organic law we are told to
rely1 upon is about as reliable as an organic
pjne pin,

3d. That under certain trying circum-
stances, even a Christian gentleman is lia-
ble to lose hia equanimity with the loss of
what Uncle Ben calls his hind sites.

THADEUS OF WARSAW BUSH.
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FENCE POSTS.—A writer in the Genesee
Farmer says:

About thirty years ago, to test the thing,
I split two bar posts, side. by. side, out of a
chestnut log. They were eight feet long,
eight inches wide, and three inches'thick.—
Qne I set butt down, the other top down.—
At the end of ten years the one set butt
down was rotted off, and I reset it in the same
hole. At the end of six years it was rotted
off again, and I put in a newone. The other
lasted four years longer, when it got split in
two, and.I took it out, and it was about two-

thirds rotted off. Six years, ago I set six
pair of bar posts, all split out of the same
white oak log. One pair I set butt down.
Another pair, one butt down, and the others
top down. Four years ago those set butt
down were all rotted off, arid had to be re-
placed by new ones. This summer I had
occasion to reset those that were top down.
I found them all sound enough,to reset. My

'experiments have convinced me that the best
way is to set them top down.

APPT.E JELLY.—Cut off all. spots and
decayed places on the apple's; quarter them,
but do not pare or core them j put in the peel

.of as many lemons,as you like; about twoto
six or eight dozen of the apples; fill the;
preserving pan, and cover the fruit with
spring water; boil them till they are in a

apulp, then pour them into a jelly-bag; let
them • strain • hot. * Care -must be taken not
to let tho pudding get too deep a color. The
above is only half tbe^qoMtity for a large
pudding.

Tp.the Prisoners of War and. of Arbir
.trary Arrests in tie United States

of America.

At the lafe session of the Congress of tha
United States, that body passed s resolution,
oa July 10th, 1>567., appointing certain par-
ties as a committee to investigate "The
Treatment of Prisoners of War and Union
eitiie'ns held by the Confederate Authorities
during the late rebellion," at the same time
refusing to extend the investigation to the
prisoners of war^vietima of- arbitrary power,
and military usurpation" by ihe authority of
^he" Federal .administration. The partial,
•vindictive and wicked purpose of the Con-
gress to pervert, distort, and suborn the truth
of history, has made ifc the duty of every
American citizen'to look'to the honor of ha
country and the preservation df the truth of
history.-

We all might well imitates the example of
the better son of Noah,and walk backwards,
and throw the mantle of oblivion upon the
nakedness of our drunken parent, and forget.
all of the past; but since a partial and false
representation ot our public affairs is to be
made by members of Cotffresa for the unho-
ly and fiendish purpose of perpetuating see^
tional bitterness, ucd prolonging the un-
christian- and unnatural strife of a ruined
people, that justice may be done to every man
and the truth of history may be vindicated;
I hereby most respectfully request that all.
persons, in possession of important informa-'
tion in regard-to any of these subject*, as well
as the city burnings, plantation devastations,
murders, rapes and robberies, perpetratetd
under official sanction, either civil or military,
of the Federal authority, are earnestly re-
quested to address the undersigned, stating
in precise, simple and unexasgerated terms,
a full statement of all the facts known to the
writer touching his own imprisonment, or
treatment of others, either soldiers or citi-
zens, giving, as far as possible, names, places
and dates, with names of Federal .officers ia
charge, and those instigating those crimes.

The great body of the officers and soldiers
in" both armies were manifestly honest in pur-
pose of prosecution of their terrible work of
death. The history of wars" demonstrates
that the" vilest men have charge of prisons.—
A history of the cruelty to prisoners on both
sides in the late war, is one which will "make
hell ashamed and turn the cheek of darkness
pale," and be, f6r our own history's sake,.for-
gotten ; but if told, it must be truely told,
that each party may be shamed into silence
by their crime. Not having the people's
money to waste in postage to kindle the fire
of revenge, I will trust to the kindness of tha
sufferers to transmit to me, by mail, all com»
munications upon this subject at their earliest
convenience.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient
servant

HENRY CLAY DEAN,
Mount Pleasant, Iowa.

The Life of the Happy Man.

The, happy man was born in the City of
Regeneration, in the Parish of Repentance
uuto Life; he was educated afr the School of
Obedience, and now lives in ^he Plain of Per-
severance; he works at the Trade of Dili-
gence, notwithstanding he has a large Es^-
tate in the County of Christian Contentment,
and many times does jobs of Self-Denial; .he
wears the plain Garment of Humility, and
has a better Suit to put on when he goes ttf
Court, called the Robe of Christ's Righteous-
ness; he often walks in the Valley of Self-
Abasement, and sometimes climbs the Moun-.
tains of Spiritual Mindedness; he break-
fasts every Morning upon Spiritual Prayer,
and sups every evening upon the same; he
has meat to eat which the World knows noth-
ing of, and his drink is the sincere milk'of
the Word; Thus happy he lives and happy
he dies. Happy is he who has Gospel Sub-
mission, in his Will, due order in hia Affec~
tions, sound Policy in his mind,-Sanctifying
Grace in his-Sonl, real Divinity in his Breast,
true Humility in his Heart, the Redeemer's
Yoke on his Neck, a Vaio World under his
Feet, and a Crown of Glory over his Head,—
happy is the life of such a one : In order to
attain which, pray fervently, believe firmly,
wait patiently, work abundantly, live holy, die
daily," redeem your time, love Christ, affd long • .
for Glory.

REMARKABLE DISCOVERY,—A few days
ago while some workmen were excavating a
cellerin Polk township, Monroe county, Indi-
ana, it appears they came to what seemed to
be a solid ledge of rock. They then sat down
to rest, when one of them began idly to pick,
at an apparent fissure, whereupon a block of
stone, some two feet square, disappeared into
the ground with a dull, heavy and unnatural,
thump." The men were, of course, greatly
astonished, but nevertheless set eagerly to
work, and after removing the earth remaining
in the pit, exposed a chamber with a ceiling
six feet hijjh, arid some eighteen by twenty-five
feet within the walls. The walls are of solid
neatly secured stone work, vieinjf with.' the
best of modern masonry.

Ranged in rows, on neatly constructed
shelves, were twelve skeletons, each with."
tomahawks and arrow-head by hs side, ear-
rings and bracelets of solid silver lying where
they were dropped, and piles of what appeared
to have been furs, in the centre of the plat-
.form, each pile crumbling to dus.t just as soon
as exposed to the light. A number of tools,
made of hardened, copper, hardened and re-
fined equal to the best cast-steel, were found,
and fresh discoveries are constantly being
made.—Mattoon (111.) Demon at. -

Alas ! for him who grows old without
growing wise, and to whom the future world
does not set open her gate, when he is ex-
cluded by the present. The Lord deals so
graciously with us in the decline of life, that
it is a shame to turn a deaf ear to the-lessons,
which he gives. The eye becomes dim, the
ear dull, the tongue falters, - the feet totter,
all the senses refuse to do office, and from
every side resounds the call, "Set thine house
in order, for the term of thy pilgrimage ia at
hand." " The playmates of youth, the fellow-
laborers of manhood, die away, and take the
road before us. . Old age ia like some quiet"1

chamber, in which, disconnected from the
visible "world, we can prepare in silence foe
the world that is unseen.

— A lady,*playfuHy condemning^ the wear-
ing of whiskers acd; moustacne, declared :—
"It is one of the. fashions I invariably- set m^C
face against,"



BEXJAMIX F. BEiLl, Editor.

CHAKIiESTOWJST, VA.
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LOOKATTHIgr

Those of our subscribers who have Receipts
far subscription to the Spirit of Jefferson,

••• will-please examine them, and see whether
the time for which they subscribed has ex-
pired. If it has. let them coiue forward at

- once and renew their subscriptions. Those
wbovbare been getting the paper for one,- two,

^ree or six months, are reminded that our
terms are cash, and they ought not to expect

; longer .indulgence. This applies to all, and
we request all to heed it, Our expenses are
Bear;, and it is foolishness to think we can
continue the paper from week to week unless
oar subscribers pay up promptly.

THE SCHOOL TAX AGAIN.
~tn oar notice last week of the manner in

which the tax-payers of Charlestown town-
chip had been fleeced of $8000, we did Mr.
THOMAS JOHNSON the injustice of connect-
ing his name with the Board of Education of

..toe township. We regret this, for we are
anxious that the responsibility of this tyran-
nical taxation and oppression shall rest upon
the proper parties, and none others. ..Mr.
KATHANIEL MYERS, we -understand, is the
third party to this transaction, and not Mr.
Johnson, as stated by us. Since writing our
article last week, we have been advised of
some further transactions of this Board,, which
incline us to the opinion that it will probably
find means for disposing of the whole assess-
ment, and more, if they can get hold of it.—
They bavej according to our information, de-
termined to dispense wi t& the old bench sys-
tem, by which the scholars can be strung along
in a row under the eye of the teacher, and
have contracted for double desks, suited to the

.accommodation of two scholars each. These
desks have been, or are about being, con-

tracted for at the moderate pum of $4.50 each
—so that the furniture for a school of-forty
echolars will cost ninety dollars—that num-
ber of scholars requiring twenty de&ks. This
estimate does not include teacher's desk, easy
chair, hat pegs, and we suppose, tops and tee-
totums which must be furnished at the expense
of the people for the amusement of the juve-
niles. If five schools shall be organized in

. the township, the school room furniture may
be set down in the aggregate at about S600.
As a school house is to be built for the-negro
children, it is hardly unfair to presume that
their accommodations will be somewhat more
expensive, as our liberal board will doubtless
have a.desire that their desk seats shall be
cushioned, and made otherwise comfortable—

* BO that the road to knowledge may be as
* smooth and soft as possible. 'Twould be

cruel to take the innocent kinky-heads from
the corn fields and cabin floors, and seat them
upon hard benches, and expect their thick
ekulls to be penetrated with the rudiments
of English, and to progress in the elements
ef " Kidd's Elocution and Vocal Culture,"
or " .Robinson's New Geometry and Trigo-
nometry." We therefore insist, in the name
of a tax ridden people, that our Board shall
provide them with the most improved and
comfortable accommodation, so that the acqui-
sition of knowledge may be facilitated.

Again, the Board of Supervisors• of the
County have set the bright example of voting
the members of the jail committee, one 7t«n-
d'-cddollars each, for building an untenanta-
ble jail. Now our School Board will only
have to follow this example to absorb $400
more of the people's money. With these
igures, who does not see in the future a fine
opportunity for the judicious expenditure of
the $8.000 assessed.

Charlestown township is not the only one
In the county where this oppression is being
practiced. In Averill township, Capt. J. F.
Smith and other radicals, hare extorted from
the pockets of the people, a tax of thirty-fice.
cents on the $100, for the alleged purpose of
rle-building the school honsespf the township,
and in every instance, as we are advised, the
houses have been erected at the most inac-
cessible points possible, no attention being
paid to the convenience of the scholars—save
i i localities where the radical element pre-
dominates. These have had houses set down
at their very doom, so that their children c; n
come home to dinner—thus doing away with
the necessity, and expense of school baskets.

As we are giving ourself some trouble to
investigate this subject, we shall have occa-
sion to refer to it hereafter, and therefore
dismiss it for the present issue. .

\ EATIFICATION,

Sometime in the month of August, the
radical leaders of the Senatorial district com-
posed of the counties of Jefferson and Berke-
ley, met at Shepherdgtown, and nominated
Jos. A. Cbapline, for State Senator. We
notice by the last Berkeley Union that a
meeting is called to be held in Martinsburg
on the 5th of October to ratify this nomina-
tion. Pretty late in the day to be ratifying a
nomination made two months ago, but we
suppose the managers were prudently post-
poning the matter until after, the ; dog-days,
aot deeming it advisable, for the health of the
community, toliave so much eorrapfion ic
their midst until after the fall of the first
frost.

The Union says (here is underhand work
going on to defeat the flection of Mr. Chap-
line. We have had no past in, such uuder-
hand work, but we wish those witf have the
fullest success in the nndertaking,. and are
ready to give them all the aid in our power.
If he is, defeated, we will give a. lot of old:
ink kegs for a bon fire.

WHAT' NEXT?—The Martinsburg -Neva
Era states that a College for the education
of colored persons is about .being erected at
Harper's Ferry. The pupils, w« presume,
are to be imported, as our home dackies, as
jet, do not aspire quite so high,'

.. OLEABLY STATED,
At this time there is an angry controversy

in the North, and more especially the
west, in regard to the Government

North-
paying

the interest of its bonds in gold, exempting
them from all taxation,'whilst the masses are
paralyzed, business prostrated, and a worse
than feudal despotism established "by its ex-
orbitant exactions. In Ohio, during the
present canvass, the issue has been fairly
made up, as between the people on the one
hand, and the bond-holders, bankers and
shoddy ites on the- other, and Thurman, Pen-
dleton, Vallandigham and the whole Demo-
cratic press have been exposing the gross
outrage of -the matter in a light BO plain as to
make even some of the money changers be-
gin to quake, for like Belshazzer, t ley see
the hand*writiqg of an indignant anc perse-
cuted people on the wall. The follow ing let-
ter is the clearest expose we have yet seen of
actual results, and Js from a " decided Repub-
lican, one who favored and sustained the war,
in favor, of freeing the negro," and we pre-
sume an advocate of Radicalism generally, but
is not content longer to see his country bank-
rupted, and its vital -elements of wealth and
prosperity absorbed, simply for the benefit
and emolument of the money sharks•:—

SABAHSVILLE,, NOBLE Co., OHIO, \
; -; September 17,1867. J

Editor Ohio Statesman, Columbus, Ohio:
SIB :—In reviewing the speeches of those

patriots and statesmen of Ohio, Thurmau and
Pendleton, on the political issues of the day,
I, although a bondholder, endorse their views
in regard to the finances of the country to the
letter; and I go further, and say that every
financial act of Congress for the last six years
has been done with an eye singly to' the ben-
efits of the capitalists of the country, j It was
all hatched and matured under their super-
vision.

Now for. the proof: The first paper issued
during the war, was called " Demand\Noles."
They were receivable by the Government for
duties on imports, hence they were at par
with gold. They were circulated all over the
country to the amount of about three hundred
millions.

The next issue was of "legal tenders."
Now you could pay yonr debts ^itb the

legal tenders, but you could not with the de-
mand notes, if objected to, hence the legal
tenders were sough t after instead notes; the
result was that before the commonalty of the
people were aware of the real value of the
demand notes, they were all hoarded up by
the capitalists, their net profits on this issue
being about one hundred millions.

I had seven thousand dollars in gold at the
commencement of the war; I sold the same
in the first year of the war at 40 per cent,
premium, whinh brought we nine thousand
eight hundred dollars in legal tenders.
exchanged them even for demand notes, .kept
them eighteen months, and then aold them
for twenty thousand dollars, legal tender, and
bought 730 notes at 100, converted them"
ioto5 20s even : here I have twenty thousand
dollars in 5 20s, and two hundred dollars in
greenbacks to spare. lam now, and haVe
been drawing from the Government twelve
hundred dollars in gold per annum on seven
thousand dollars, almost 18 per cent, interest,
and the principal advanced from $7,000 to
$20,000 ! and two hundred dollars to pay the
preacher if I-thought; he was 'deserving of it.
Verily, is not S, P.'Chase a great financier?
I, as before stated, indorse the Democratic
idea of paying off these bonds at any time
alter five years in" legal .tenders—the same
currency we bought tHetn. with, though they
are worth now but 71 to the 100. JWhen I
bought my 5 20s of the agent I was informed
that the interest wo.uld be paid in gold, and
the principal in-currency. How . ong the
laboring masses of the country will endure this
time will determine. More anon.

Yours respectfully,
WM. J. YJOUNQ. ;•

SEEBIDAFSXAST EUffi,

When the yankee forces were routed by
the Confederates at 'Cedar Creek, S.heridan,
the Attila of .the Shcnandoah Valley, was at
Winchester, and mounting his steed, prpeeed-
ed with Gilpin speed to meet hi 3 routed
forces. The spoils of victory having tempt-
ed the Confederate troops, Sheridan was en-
abled to rally his broken columns, and re-
gain his lost fortunes.. This circumstance so
inspired the fervid imagination of a yankee
poet, that he attempted to render.it immor-
tal by writing a poem in imitation of Tenny-
son's "Charge of the Light Brigade." This
poem had^a big run in the North—was reci»
ted to applauding multitudes in the theatres,
and memorized by the scholars in the public
schools.

Since that eventful day, Sheridan has made
a number of extraordinary rides, which have
given him a reputation as an equestrian not
surpassed by the bare-back rider of Costello's
circus. His last ride, however, was an im-
posing one, and it is this that we want to see
wreathed in iimnortal verse and handed down
to the ages. Will not some Tennyson under-
take the task? Last week, the radical city
council of Baltimore undertook to give ex-king
Philip a public reception. A gentleman from
this town was in the city at the timejand gives
us the following programme of the procession :

1st. Brass Band.
2d. Four carriage loads of city council.
3d. Cavalry Sheridan.
4th. Seventeen carriage loads of negroes.

"GOITJEBBT!"
John Spanylei is a candidate for the House

of Delegates I Go it Jerry 1 We go for
Spanglerl Oar ticket is now Span-gler and
Anderson, and we'll bet high on oar nags.
Burton and Anderson will support them, so
will Anderson and Burton. Billmyer and
Chambers, the regular nominees cant stand
up against this team.

BgJ, Prentice, of the LouisViTIe Journal,
says : "Before we would employ in our busi-
ness, any man, white or black, who should
vote to disfranchise and rob HS of all civil

we would ask that oar head should be
pped off and cast upon a dang hill."

If such a course was adopted in- West Vir-
ginia, and mere especially in the county of
Jefferson, it would prove the most efficacious
panacea to heal the putrid corruptions of rad-
icalism. It may well become the leaders of
this -infamous faction to ponder the fact, as
there are- times when the, patience and for-
bearance of the people cease.

Is HE'?—Brownlow is reported to be in
such wretched health that recovery is next to
impossible. Prentice asks; Is Satan about
to foreclose kis mortgage ?

QUO AITD PENNSYLVANIA.
The approaching elections in these two

States, which are to occur on this day week,
are exciting the liveliest interest throughout
the country, as upon .their results seem to
binge the most monientoos issues. In Ohio
the campaign is an exceedingly animated one,
and the Columbus Crisis, the organ of the
Democracy of the State, sends, forth the fol-
lowing words of cheer:—

"Still the work goes bravely on! The
canvass in Ohio continues to attract the atten-
tion of the intelligent in.other States, and
even foreign countries, and we may well be.
.proud of it, for the best intellects reared in
Ohio are engaged in it. And obviously the
weightiest part.of the brains of the State is
on the right side—the side of liberty and
law, adherence to the old Constitution and
fidelity to a free aud united country. The
opposition have abandoned the attempt to cope
with slich men as Thurman, Pendleton, 'Val-
landigham, Morgan, Van Trump, Reernelin,
Jewett, Eurd,, Bingham, and their hosts of
able and determined assistants—the grand
tribunes of the people—for the reason that
they cannot -match them in ; their ranks in
Ohio; but they are compelled to import for-
eign politicians, such as Morton, and Colfax
from Indiana, who favor imposing negro suf-
frage on O.hio, and are afraid to advocate it in
their own State; such upstarts as Thayer of
Nebraska, whose calibre will not equal that
of a used up horse pistol, and Kelly, the hired
attorney of the moneyed aristocracy and tar-
ifStes, and ,tha .crowd of alien sateli.tes who
hover about them. The small shot of these
Abolition importations is. not heard -amidst
the heavy artillery whichTis now making Ohjo
resound with such slashing speeches as Thur-
man delivered at "Marietta, and hih co-workers
have' made elsewhere. As to Hayes, he seems
to have been distanced in the race, and ruled
off the track as a scrub. His,, speeches are
whines; his argumentgare as empty as a base
drum ; his qualifications for Governor depre
ciate like fancy stocks in'an eager market;
his chances.sympathise with his qualifications;
and his feeble efforts to evade the mighty is-
sues, and the terrific blows that he and his
party are receiving, only serve to expose his
weakness and betray his own belief in his
failure and defeat.

Again we say, tho work goes bravely on !
There is unity, good will and fellowship among
our leaders, as there is unity, liberty and De-
mocracy inscribed upon their standards; and
there is nothtug but division, mongrelism and
anarchy in the'ranks [of the enemy. The
white men of Ohio have but to do their duty-
each in his own way and upon hisipwn respon-
sibility—arid in- their lexicon after October
there will be no such word as fail."
"Pennsylvania too, is thoroughly aroused,

and we believe will redeem herself from the
thraldom of radicalism. That sterling Demo-
cratic journal, the Lancaster Intelligencer,
makes the following appeal to the people of
the State:

."If it were absolutely certain that Judge
Sharswpod would be. elected by a handsome
majority we should be none the less persistent
in urging every Democratic voter in the fSiate
to go to the polls. There is a vast deal of
moral power "in large majorities. What is
needed just now is an overwhelming popular
verdict against the infamous and destructive
policy of the radical revolutionists. They
claim that the people endorsestheir acts. Do
they? ,Do the masses of Pennsylvania approve
of the open violation of the Constitution, of
the destruction of Stales of the;old:Union;and
.the erection of -a set of negro republics in
.their stead? .Are they prepared to endorse
military despotism, the shameless corruption
w h i c h prevails everywhere, the proposition
to force negro equality upon us by Congres-
sional enactments, the immense and almost
unmeasured waste of the public money ? We
know, they are not, and we are confident that
they will say so on the 8th of October. But
they should speak in thunder tones. We.
want no meagre majority. Let. eyjtry man
resolve that he will leave no effort unemployed
to increase the vote and we will achieve a
victory which will be clothed with immense
moral power. Just such a triumph is possible.
Proper organization and active exertion will
give it to us. Then let us all work with all
our might."

From New York the intelligence is not less
gratifying. -The World oi Saturday last gives
the following encouraging account of things
in that State:

"Never before in the history of State poli-
tics, so soon after the call for the State Con,
vention was issued, have the Democrats of
the-interior gone to work with that singleness
of purpose and determined assiduity that they
have this fall. Our advices from nearly
everj quarter of the State are to the effect
that the" Democrats are .closing up their ranks
by thorough and efficient organisation, by the
sweepingaway of local prejudices and jealou-
sies, and by unity of purpose and action for
the struggle that is to ensue in November.
Nominating conventions have been called in
nearly every assembly district in the State,
and by the last of next week the complexion
of the coming State Convention will be pretty
readily understood. This unanimity of feel-'
iug in the interior is in the highest degree
encouraging to the prospect of the fall cam-
paign. Not the slightest doubt exists that
with the proper organization and effort, we
may, in November, rescue the State from
Radicalism, and completely overthrow the
present representation of anarchy and despo-
tism." • ?'

BUYING tn? CONFEDERATE BONDS.—The
Tribune has the following in its Washington
correspondence:

"Trustworthy news from New Orleans is
received to the effect that it is learned that
one of the largest brokers of that city has
purchased .£265.000 of eight per cent.—
Confederate bonds of the issue of 1861, and
$300<000 of the issne of J863, to fill uii order
from the North or from Europe.

The prices paid are not known; bnt it is
thought that this -is a part of the sum of a
million in Confederate eight .per cents, ad-
vertised for in the National Intelligencer of &
recent date: It might ensue that in the set-
tlement of the Alabama and other thims
between the United States and the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and France—the two
latter should take the ground which OUTS Has
repeatedly assumed—viz. that therebelHoos
States were neter ont of the Union, and as a
corollary that the parent government i» re-
sponsible for the damages which they have
committed; The officers of the bank here,
advertising for these bonds/state that a request
was made on- them by some parties in Europe
for a Bomber of the notes, which they wished
merely for a curiosity/'

GEN. GRANT'S FATHER ON THE STUMP,—
A Democratie mass meeting, G,000 strong,
was held at Cincinnati. Ohio, on- the 20th
iast. One of the Speakers was old Mr. Grant,
General1 Grant's father. A letter to the New
York Herald &v$s_ "the old gentleman made a
short but very pointed speech, and appealed '
to the people to-put down the radical disunion-
ista, if they desired to save the country."

' Serenade to President Johnson •
After the serenade to General Hancock, in

Washington, on Tuesday night, the vaat
crowd called at the White House and paid the
same compliment to the President. After,
hearty cheers had been given by the large as-
semblage, the President said:

FelUi-w- Citizens*—~fa appearing before you
this evening it is not far the purpose of! making
an address, but simply to tender iyou my
thanks for this kind manifestation of respect
and regard, and/ especially so on the present
occasion,and under the existing circumstances.
I repeat, that it is not my purpose to make an
address o.n this occasion, but to tender you my
thanks, my heartfelt thanks, for this demon-
stration here to-night, and for this large and
fine assemblage. If the time and circumstan-
ces justified, I would with much pleasure ad-
dress you on the questions which divide and
distract .the public mindV

You know, my friends, however, that the
country is- iir great !peril;' therefore, I am
proud to see that you are aroused and alive to
it. [Cries of "Good!" "That's the talk !"
and "We can save it!"] You have saved it
in times gone by, and 1 feel -well assured that
you can and will s^ye it in time: to come.—
[Cries .of "Hea*l:BElear!" and "We will."]
I repeat, our country; is in peril; the Consti-
tution of pur eOjUDtrvis in great peril'- that
Constitution-which was formed and framed by
our fathers, by the patriots of the Revolution,
and which they5 cemented with'dfheir blood—
and it becomes your duty to redeem and to
save it from the peril in which it is involved.

I have another single utterance, and that
utterance is, let every one here to-night have
a conscience and a -cunviction in reference to
the preservation t>f the Constitution of the
country, and all will be safe.' [fines of "Hear,
hear."] Let conscientious conviction be our
courage; let the public good be our aim, and
the Constitution of the country be,our guide,
and all will be well, i [Cheers.] And now
again accept my thanks for this kind demon-
stration yon have made, and take with you,
in saying to you good-bye, my best wishes for
your welfare.

The President then retired,the crowd cheer-
ing loudly. As the iPreaident was making
his last bow some excited individual just in
front of him proposed "Three cheers for the
President who wasn't afraid of being shot."
The cheers were given with a will by the
crowd. The large concourse then dispersed
in an orderly manner, all well pleased with
the occurrences of the evening.

Clipped Ms Wings,
On Monday of last week; a highfaluting

orator from Wheelingpwho indulges the title
of Col. Cameron,' following in the wake ;of his
excellency, Governor Pierpoint, attempted to
address the people of Bedford county, on their
duties in the present crisis. In the course
of his remarks he made some allusions, to the
candidacy of Hon. Wni. L. Goggin for Gov-
ernor, in 1859, in which he made an effort
to show that Mr. Gv was the;, peculiar advo-
cate of slavery in tb|it contest. The Lynch-
burg Virginian gii^s the following account
of what transpired :-r-

(Mr. Goggin, who!"was in the crowd near
the speaker, stated that he, the speaker, was
endeavoring to create the impression that he
was the pro slavery candidate, and advocated
slavery in that ounvass, aud these assertions
were lalse and without the shadow of truth,
aud he challenged him ro point to one instance
in that canvass where ho had advocated slave-ry)

The West Virginiaprator was considerably
nou plussed at this, and brought his rambling
and insulting remarks to a speedy close, in:
timating that it was the last time he would
address that audience.

Mr. Win. L. Goggin was then called for
clamorously, and he spoke at some length, re-
futing the.charges made against him "by the
young man to whom he had been casually in-
troduced "

In the .course of his remarks Mr. Goggin
said, "I had no idea of being called to the
stand tu-day, and would have had nothing to
say, had it not been for the allusions made to
me, I came here with my friend Gov. Peir-
point, as I choose to. call him. and I mean it
in the fullest sense. : How else could I re-
gard him, when I remember that when I was
engaged-in that canvass, to which allusion
.has. been made, he was the first man in that
distant part of the State who took me by the
hand and fought gallantly for my success?—
He'was no such Pharisee as the young man
who has Just spoken; there were no such im-
pediments in his way, that .prevented Tiirn
from supporting me.".

In alluding to the feeling between the ser-
vants and their masters, he said, "I recognize
before me three men who.were once iny pro-
perty, and il I needed a friend in trouble,
who I know would stand by me, I would call
on no one sooner yianjthat colored man, point-
ing to a colored man in the crowd, who re-
sponded (-You're right 'bout that Mars Wil-
liam')." ; " .

FACTS FOE COLORED FOLKS.—There has
been a comparatively large immigration of
northern people..to the Valley; theyhave'in-
vested their money'here, and more are com^
ing South, and prefer'tie Valley because the
number nf colored people is so small in pro-
portion to the lohites. The prejudice of the
growing white man. North against the negro
is intense, and' be is the man who will settle
up the South. He or his friends fought f'oV
free white labor, and : they won. The first
question a white immigrant from*'the^Nprth
asks is: "You.am't :bolhered with the nig-
gers here, are yon?" Finding we in the
Valley are not, he briys lands and settles.—
These facts should teach colored folks some-
thing. They should .study over them, and
make themselves theibest laboritg class in
the world. They shonld stick to their old
friends, and avoid voting politics.— Valley
Virginian.

— The New York Herald, after "burying
the Democracy beyond hope of resurrection"
for a hundred times within the past five years,
has discovered reason to believe in the resur-
rection. In its ist-tie of Wednesday that pa-
per predicts that they will carry Pennsylvania
atffl New York. John Minor Bolts, too, has
been a good deal bothered with the persistent
vitality of this party. He peevishly dismisses
the sobject with the assertion that the Demo-
cratic party-has-as many lives as a cat. It is
all a very simple matter, gentlemen. Mr.
Bryant told it all in g certain verse of his
which, it seems to us, we must have some-
where seen quoted, beginning:

Truth crushed to earth, &e. ,
- • -r- ^ffart ford Times.

— Gen. Hancock, Sheridan's successor, in
, • - , * -•

a recent speech, said;
"My highest pride will be to perform the

duties of my new sphere, not in the interest
of parties or partisans, but for the benefit of
my country, the honor of my profession, and,
I trust also, for"the welfare of the people com-
mitted to my care."

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

WOOD ! WOOD !—Onr wood pile is very
low, and running lower, and we hardly have
the money to spare to indulge such a luxury.
Gould .not some of our wood paying customers
come to bar relief during the present week ?
We promise to make good use oi all that may
be sent us. The evenings and mornings are
too cool for the mind to be active in writing
editorials without some fire: Send as a few
loads at once. < .

SAD PATAUTY.—Less Jthan a-year since,
Mr. MICHAEL E. PHICE, a native of, this
county, and well known to the people of the
Valley generally, emigrated from Staunton to
Galveston, Texas. His family, and a brother
accompanied him, buoyant in health and the
brightest prospects before them. But alas,
that terrible scourge, the yellow fever, made
its appearance in the adopted city of this
family,carrying to the grave hundreds weekly,
and among them, this entire household. 'On
the 7th of September* Mr. Price died, bis
brother having first fallen a victim. Then
his estimable wife, -and last, the two little
boys—the only ones—so promising in the bud
but now withered,blasted,dead,'ere the spring
time came! We deeply sympathise with the
numerous relatives and friends in our

" 't ^
diate section at this afflictive bereavement

SEEDING.—Our farmers are now in the
midst of their seeding, and the weathfe'r thus
far has been most propitious, though a mod-
erate rain at this time is much desired. The
amount of land being put in wheat, is, we are

NEW SUPPLIES.—Our Merchants are now
receiving their new stocks of fall and winter
supplies, and through our advertising columns
address notice to their, customers of the same.
So far as we have observed, the supplies are
large, the quantity attractive and prices mod-
erate.

—That old established firm, KEAHSLEY &
SHEERER, are as usual in tho -market, with

.every thing needed for necessity or taste, and
in amount as large and price as moderate, as
can be found in the county.

—D. HqWELL has received a large and
carefully selected stock, to which he solicits
the attention of his customers, as he recom-
mends quality as good, and price as moderate,

\as can be found elsewhere.
— As Agent, Mr. B. F. ENQLEbas taken

charge of the store-house and depot at Hall-
town, and has just opened un entire new stock
of goods so general in its character as to be
equal to every want of the citizens .of that

„ locality. "He offers to exchange these cam-
modities at the lowest price for country pro-
duce of any kind, and to forward for the far-
mer from his depot, grain and other products
in the safest and most expeditious manner.-—
Mr. E. is a gentleman' of energy and enter-
prise, and we commend him favorably to the
good citizens o f - t h a t region of the-county.

— Messrs. Campbell & Mason gave notice
in our last-issue, that they had just added
largely to *tbeir already full supply of Drugs,
Chemicals, Patent Medicines, &c. The rep-
utation and skill of these gentlemen, as com-
pounders and djspensers of these articles, need

informed, greatly more than the average of ! no. commendation from us. We may beeper-
., , ... j •.. . , ~ , ; „ I niitted to say, however, that the atoek ofthe last few years,^and it,is the hope of all Vltnm ^J^ M<1 ,>„«.„„,„, ;Q „„„ -_
that the persevering labor, of the husband-
man may be crowned with abundant success.

THE APPLE-,Caop of this county has. been
somewhat-prolific, and we believe oar farmers
generally have been disposed to convert the
early fruit to its most advantage, by its man-
ufacture into cider. Mr. GHEEN, of Balti-

-more, is now in the county,' desirous of con-
tracting by the orchard, for al] the late^fruit
that can be spared, and we learn that he has
hands now engaged in gathering the orchard
on the English farm, the property of Mr. H.
R. Riddle, for which he pays § 2.00 per bar-
rel, and the expense of picking,

CIDER, AGAIN.—We referred a week or
two since to the fact that one of our mercan-
tile firms had been induced by ihe'reported
high price of cider in Baltimore—35 cents
per gallon—to venture four barrels, by way
of experiment. That the cider was as pure
and good, when it left here, as can be man-
ufactured from summer fruit, many can tea-*
tify, but as the firm in question are'not de-
sirous of any-further speculations in the cider
business, they furnish us the following sum-
mary for the benefit of .those who are:—•

Da.
4bbI0 pure Cider; $6perbbl $24.00
4 Barrels ior same $2 " " 800

Fancy Articles and Perfumery is very com-
plete, and the supply of School Books and
Stationery, more.general than any other es-
tablishment.in the county.

— D. Howell,, Esq., has again taken
charge, as will be seen by advertisement, of
hisj Tannery in this town. He proposes to
exchange leather for bark or hides on favora-
ble terms.

— See advertisement of E. M. AISQUITH,
Agent for some of the most reliable Life and
Fire Insurance Companies! in the country.—
He will visit any part of the county when
notified; and you could commit such impor-
tant matters to no safer hands than his.

PROTRACTED MEETING.—On Saturday
next, October 5th, Rev. Mr. Ton-rue will

ocommence a protracted meeting at Wiltshire's
School House, to continue over Sunday aud
during the week ensuing. This meeting will
doubtless be one of great interest

$3.i.U9
CH.

4 bbla Apple Juice, 106 gain, 14e..... $14.34
Charges.

Freight $3.65. Druyagc 75c...$1.60
Com'a74c. Gauging4uc....... 1 14 5.74

Nett proceeds $9.10 ' —
Or loss to merchant sending'. $22 90

. We know of several of our young men who
have devoted much labor 'and considerable
expense in manufacturing cider on the shares
this season, to be sent abroad, but if their
success has been no better than above indi-
cated, we shall be troly sorry.

BASE BALL, though "a yankee invasion;
has become a game so common to our people
since the termination of the war, that in the
cities and most of the provincial towns like
our own, it is a mania. This may be all well
enough, as it is a substitute, perhaps, for
something worse. But this thing of "Ball
Pitching" on our public streets, as many of
pur citizens have complained, has 'become a
nuisance. The young men who participate
in it, should know that it renders it exceed-
ingly disagreeable for ladies passing and re-
passing to have the. missile that is thrown,
whizzing in their ears at every turn of^the
corner, and frequently endangering the life
or limb of chi ldren that might be under their
charge. Of the half-grown boys and young-'
sters Who amuse themselves in this way, the
former should seek some more profitable em-
ployment, and the-latter be at homepr school
learning their books. The,., force of these
suggestions will be realized too soon,

MEETING.—A meeting of the members
and friends of the Congregation of the Pres-
byterian Church in this town, will take place
in the Lecture Room of the Church, on
Thursday morning next, at II o'clock, for
the purpose of making such necessary ar-
rangements -as are requisite, in view of the
meeting of the Synod of Virginia in this
place in November,

PERSONAL.—'-Among the many distin*
gaished citizens that occasionally honor our
town with a visit, we noticed on our streets
yesterday, General T. L. ROSSES, looking the
picture of health and more true "dignity in
his mien, than '-Cavalry" Sheridan, with his
minions and satraps at his heels, .could dare
assume. -

Baltimore Markets'.
The regular letter of our correspondent

having failed to reach us, we condense from
the Commercial of yesterday, Saturday's
report:

GOLD—1.43 *al.43i
F.LO.UR.—The anticipated failure of the

Corn crop West, has greatly strengthened the
maiket, aud for low grades created a brisk
demand. Prices range for extra from §10,
$10.25- to $10.50,' and superior §11.00.—
Family.813.504U.50 as to brand. .

GRAIN.—On Saturday, but liitle activity,
and'prices generally lower. Saies of common
white at §220.. Inferior red S1.8UaS±2U ;
fair do. $2.25aS2 30; and go'od to prime do.
§2 35a§2.45. Oats, in gixid. demand, and
sales readily made ac 50 cents for inferior,
and 60 to 70 cents for best quality. Corn,
,no ycllaw in market. White §1.25aSl,27.
Rye, the supply small. Sales at §1.45.

STEVENS DriNG.—Thaddeus Ste-
vens isagainsaid to be dying. The telegraph
says: The Lancaster papers announce that
Hon. Thaddeus Stevens was lying dangerous-
ly ill on Saturday morning. Monday after-
noon a-dispatch was received by a ward of
Mr. Stevens, residing at his residence at

"Washington, on Capitol./FIill, dated "Lancas-
ter, 9 A. M." cf that day, containing the
words: "Mr. Stevens is now dying." No-
thing has been heard since- then concerning
his condition. . ills disease is- dropsy on the
chest'. On the 18th ult. he took a trip to
Adams.county, Pennsylvania, tc visit his iron

'Works there, very much against the advice of
his physicians, aud it is probable t h a t , he was
barely able to reach home before being pros-
trated with his apparently severe illness.

THE PRESIDENT'S CHARGE AGAINST MR.
STANTON.—A dispatch to the New York
World says:

"Congress reconvenes in a little more than
seven weeks, but long before that time 'the
President will have the charge and reasons for
su-pendin<* Secretary Stanton from the War
Department ready for submission to the Sen-
ate, as required by the civil tenure^-of-office
law. , The case made out by the President is
an exceedingly strong.one, and the Senate will

"find", itself enlightened in matters it little
dreams of when-it receives the documents in
the Dreniises."

RELIGIOUS.—^Rev. RtiHERroKb DOUG-
LAS, of Ey., occupied the pulpit of the Pres-
byterian church in this town OD -Sabbath, and
delivered a most interesting and acceptable
discourse. He has-recently received a call to
the church in Lexington, Va., of which
" Stonewall ''Jack-son was formerly an elder.

IMMERSION.—Rev. Mr. SHEPHERD per-
formed the service of immersion on Sabbath

3

last, near town. Four persons, two ladies and
two young men, underwent this ordeal of the
church. At the same place, on the Sabbath
preceding, three were baptized.

FAIR.—The ladies of KabTetown and vi-
cinity., emulating the spirit of the ladies
in other pacts of the county, propose holding
a fair at that place, commencing on Thurs-
day, for the benefit of their church. Its con-
dition is such as to render it almost unfit for
use, and the commendable efforts of the la-
dies to raise means in this-way for its general
repair and improvement, should be liberally
encouraged. The church is common to all
denominations of Christians, and is alternately
occupied by their respective ministers.

BIRTH ON A RAILROAD TRAIN.—The
Cbarlottesville Chronicle, says : As the Or-
ange night train from Alexandria: approached
the Mantissas Junction n i g h t before last, a
lady was obse/ved to be a good deal disturbed.
She had not Been 'long married—a year per-
haps. And about ten minutes before the
train reached the station, she gave birth to a
child in the crowded;carriage.

A gentleman who volunteered to assist her
on'this interesting occasion, when tho train
stopped, banded her on the platform, and
asked ,leave to name the child—suggesting
that it be called ''Manassah,"

TEXAS CATTLE T&ADE.—The cattle trade
between Texas and Illinois, and thence East-
ward, has increased remarkably. It sprung up
three years ago. The first year two thousand
were brought into Illinois; the second, seve-
ral thousand; the third eighteen, thousand,-
and this year already forty tlwusand, with a
fair prospect oi raouiagapto fitly thousand.
In Western Texas, the man who owns and
controls less than 3.000 head is H small opera-
tor, and there are many who own 20,000 and
25,OQO,.and even as high ae 80,000. The
cattle arc bought there at from two to five dol-
lars per head, so that it pays to transport them.

DISTRESSING SDICIDE.—A painful case of
self destruction Occurred irr the town of New
Market on Sunday last, butwecn the hours of
II A. WL and 4 or 5 in the afternoon. S. P.
Rupert, Esq., a merchant of the town., com-
mitted suicide by hanging himself in the ware-
room attached to his store. He was a high-
toned, honorable gentleman, correct and
punctual in his business transactions, and was
esteemed and respected by all who-knew him.
He was a married gentleman,- and- leaves a
widow and children to mourn the sudden loss
of a most devoted husband and father.

Antietam. an£ Gettysburg.
The New- York WbrW.'coBmenting upon

the dedication of the Cemetery at Antietam,
clearly shows that both that destructive battle
and the still more bloody one at Gettysburg
were the resalt of the hatred of Stanfon to
MeClellan, and the selection of utterly iu com-
petent men to fill the position from which he
was removed on account of political reasons
and mean jealousy. The World says r

It was in consequence of setting up General
Pope as a rival-: to General MeClellan in
Virginia, that those great disasters befell our
troops under the command of Pope, wjiieh
enabled the victorious rebels to cross the
Potomac io full force, and compelled the
frightened authorities to reinstjte General
3IcClellan in command to save th« national -
capital. It was by the great victory.df Antie-
tam that he broke the strength -of General
Lee, aud compelled him to slmk away in the
night and recross the Potomac. As'soon as
the Washington authorities were thvw relieved
from MIOT terror, political jealousy of Gea.
MuClellan revived in alt its veooui. With
the laurels of a recent victory thick upon his
brow, this able commander, the ida! ar.d
admiration of his soldiers, waa driven -from
the army never to return. A succession of
terrible reverse, the direct consequence of hia
iernpval, enabled the rebels to recover njorer
that they had lost in their first invasion, to
sund consternation through the whole North
by its repetition, and to give occasion for ibo
hardly contested field of Gettysburg, on which
more depended than on any other battle' of *
the war. Had General McC)ella-n been proper-
ly supported, there would have been no second
Bull KUD, and consequently no Antietam.
llad General McClellau beeu continued in
command after his victory at Aotietam, there
would have been no Frederieksburg, no
Chanoellorsville, and consequently noGettys* '
burg. Antietam and Gettysburg were fought
to repair hideous disasters, to recover lost.
ground, to repel invasions 'vhich becauie-
possible only by the profligate and uu hallowed
mismanagement of the authorities at Washing- ,
ton. Mounments"bn those great historic spots
are commendable and .becoming as tributes
by a grateful country to the memory' of the
brave citizens who there fell in its defence ;
but whit is the relation .of those monuments
to the scores of thousands of equally brave
citizen's whose blood criea from the ground
against ofncial imbecility and blundering, in
.the vast slaughter-pens on the^oilof Virg.nia?,
If their lives, sacrificed in vain, had been
spared. .there would have been po occasion for
these great cemeteries on Northern soil.

'•And the anate'I said unto me, Write.— •
And I said. What shall I write?"

When History asks Arithmetic to be her
amanuensis, she will dictate this sum in^ddi-
tion: Set down the numbers who fell in tha
disastrous Virginia battles, under Pope; be-
neath this place the number who were useless- '
ly sacrificed .in, Burnside's slaughter- pen at
Frederieksburg; then the enormous losses ••
under Hooker at ChaoccDorsville.; then the.
heroic -multitudes who fell, in the two rebel
invasions; add up the. fearful sum, and. tha
amount will be the hideous cost in human lifa • •
of Stanton's injustice to General MeClellan.

Enfranchisement of White Men.

With Radicals of the; ultra stamp, the d?s-
franchisement of white men for opinions' sake,
goes hand in hand with the enfranchisement •*•
of the negroes for political purposes. After
reading one of their trades it is refreshing (o
pick up, s-uch a paper as the New York Jour-
nal af Cuinnierct — perhaps the leading daily
commercial authority in the country ; a j.a-
pur of the highest dignity of tone ; and da-
ring the war, as '"loyal" as the most loyal of
the Radical incendiary press of the present
day. Hear, the Jnuriial of C'ommetce on tha
subject of "The Ueaetiou ID Maryland :" •'

'•The adoption of the new Constitution of
Maryland by a majority of about 20,000 votes
is another very convincing siijn of the poptf- '
lur reaction/ Without mentioning, in detail,
all the issues 'at stake, it may be said t ha t ^he
new Constitution expresses the thoughtful
conservative seatimeut of the State, as against ~
the radical retaliation policy. It* chief mer1-
its ars the restoration of a large class of dis-
franchised persons to the privilege of the bal-
lot, and the abolition of test oaths. We do
not see in it any sign of that sympathy with
rebels which some prejudiced critics claim to

"discover. It is simply a natural, inevitable
reaction from the- barsb, repressive system
embodied in the Constitution of 1864. That
instrnmSutf h a v i n g being .adopted in war
times, was not without ao apparent justifica-
ti'in — for it was ihe fashion theo to &> things
hastily, ami to bear'wirh nndue severity upon
all persons who cv'er had or might be suspect- -
ed of having, any sympathy with the rebel-
lion. But with the end of the war, the rea-
son for distranchiseiuents and test oaths ceased
tu exist, and the Constitution then perpetrated
un injustice and wrong. The 20,000 major-
ity f'Jr the new and liberal Constitution must -
be accounted for on substantially the same
theory as the conservative triumph in Cali-
fornia, and the largely reduced Radical vote
in Maine."

THE PARDONS ur THE PRESIDENT. — It
is ascertained from official data that since
April 15, 1865, about 8,000 pardtons have
been granted by the President. These in-
clude goaae of the recebt foreign' ministers
and agents; members of iheCoafedei ate Cab-
inet ; Governors of Southern States, and vp-
wards of n iuety brigadier general, with u due
proportion of rebel niiijor generals. Major
Stitt. Chief of the Pardon Bureau at the- At-
torney-General's office-, has had o»-&le for
the past two years about 400 applications for
pardon from persons .who were engaged i»
the rebellion, and not pardoned by the proefe-
mation oi' May 29, 1865. By the p«>da»a-
tion of jost made about 100 of tbese person*
are pardoned^ bnt the other 300 came within
the exceptions, and of coBrse their cases,% ,-
like others similarly situated, artist be separ-
ately considered. — oV. T. World.

"

DEMOCEATIC GAINS.^-IB raliforaia
Democrats have gained 26.000 volea; they
have gained 5T000 votes in Vermont; 14,000
in Maine ; 1.090 votes in Connecticut ; 20;-
,000 in Kentucky ; 2,000 in Rhode Island;
5,000 in New Hampshire ; and 1,000 ia Moo>
tana — in seven States and one Territory, 84,-
000 votes. These are not mere accide*raj
changes resulting frow loeal eauses, They
arise from a deep-seated conviction in the
public mind that unless the party now ia
power is beaten, the liberties of the people
will be sacrificed on the alter of political am-
bition and partisan prejudice and hate,

3

STEEL-TBAPS. — A Philadelphiapaper say»
that "Thad Stevens puts his finger into every ."
dish." Then we could wish, says the Louis-
ville Journal, for his sake, that there were-iu
every dish a saw-toothed steel-trap,

A' HEARTY WELCOME.— The Cairo Demo-
crat says that 17 men and boys, and two ebt-
ored female ladieg, turned out to do feonor to
Sheridan when he passed throngh that oify-
en ronte North, after being seUeted-br tie
President. ~ '
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At the Episcopal Church, Millwood.OTi thO«%
Ultimo, by Oie KeV. Joseph Jon s, JOHN ESTEN
COOKE and Miss M A R Y FRANCIS PAGE.daugb-
.tcr of the late Dr. Robert Page, of Saratoga, Clarice
county. Virginia.

At the residence ofthe bride- e father, on the 25th
OIL, by Jthe Rev. Geo. Lewis Staiey, D. W . L \P-
HAM, Eeq . of Hageretown, 10 Miss JOSIE MA V

. BOTELEK; third daughter of Barton Boteler,£a«j ,
of Pleasant Valley,Md,

on

«A RV jcwEPHiNE Qt IGLEY, daughter of
Dr. John Quigiey, »'' "I Sliepherdstown.

the 25ih ult., at the Reformed' Parsonage in
Rev. H. WisMeY,4Vtr. RBVING-.

TON SPO ITS to Mrs. KATE SPOTTS, all of Shep
herdet. wn.

In MHrunsburff, on the 24th ult., by Rpv, J. S.
neiii"-. Mr iJKORGED. WU1TSON to Alisa RE-
BECCA G. HA y DEN.

At Harper's F«rry, on the 24lh ultimo, by RPV.
Father Cain, Mr. MOfiGAN MARTIN to Miss.
ELLA G. MnLLlGAfl.both of Martinsuurg,
. In Martinsburg.on the 24th ult.. by R«v. Wm. D.

Han*..u, Mr.liDEN H. SHIPLEY to Miss MAKY
L. FISHER.

lu Martinsbnre, on t h e 2 4 i h ult., by Rev. J. S.
H.-ilig, Mr. hUFKS B. CHAMP to Miss GEO R-
GlA.NA M4TUEIVS.

DIED.
On Friday the 13th ult., NORA REYNOLDS

LUCAS, youujrusi child of Caroline and Ruben Lu
ess, Jr., of '.his county. Nura hail counted in age
but nineteen months, and yet hid lived longenough
to wind herseil tenderly arouud the the<irts of pa-
rents brothers and eiftcrp.-and many move distant
relatives. She was a fi^rijjhtly, pretty, blue eyed
darling, n ndgavf promise uf remarkable swce.lness,
amiability and intelligence. Speaking- in thestrict

' eensf, we tiujiit never to grl>ve at the death of an
infant; and jet their early flight often leaves a void
which the' whole world do&i not contain enough to
till. Suih appeared to be the case wi th the parents
iu their affliction in t'lis instance. May God com r
fort -them by bcstowi:i<r that spirit of resignation
which nlone is becoming- in his creatures. *

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S.

NOTICE.

J. W. HAINES AMD CHARLES KING,

HAVEttiia day entered into copartnership for
the terjn ot three years, under the style of

J. \V. HALVES & CO., to carry on the
CAKKiAbiE, IVAGON AAD BLACKisMlTHIJfG

JJC7XJJVESS,- • .
in all its branches. Located on Shcnandoab street,
opposite Quinn's Block, where we w i l l at all tiuies
b\: prepared with" g'oi'xl competent workmen and
g-ood muterial, toduntl kiudsuf \v jrk iuuurbiaucu-
«s, with neatness and tispatch.

ji-jhAll kiiido uf Prodoce taken in exchange for
work. • TaO>lAS H P-EKCIVAL,

Ag.-ut 'or C King-,
j. w HAINES& co.

. Harper's Ferry, West Va., Sett. 25,lfcb7.
October 1, 1367— 6t. _ ' • _

ONE HUNDKED~BOLLARS REWARD.

S t o 1 © n. 1
OV Saturday night, S< plemb- rSlst, 1?67,.

Iroui Uf. nubjR-.ribor'o stable, near Pur
ccllville, L, .ud.,uti county,, Vs., a LARGE
BKOvr.V M A K E , (u-Uh a small star in her fore-
ht-ad.) about live or six years old. She has some
gear mark on the left side; id large, heavy m»de,

.-'dog' trots a little, but id rather c lumsy in her n i u v o -
in- uts In w. i lk in j, her bind feet incline a l i t t l e
tu turn out. A bout four iui-.hea of her mane, ia ribbed
oil from the friction of the collar; in her flank and
oa uer rutnp liiercare a few gray hairs, which are
perceptible on close observation. The above mare
Is A3 this time with lu.if. . Her carriage is raihcr
low, and ultug'ther she is a dul l traveller:

I will give Fifty Dollars reward lor. the -recovery
'-of the mare, and Fill y Dollars more lur the arrest of
.the thief, SAMUEL HOUGH.

Luodoun courtly, va., Oct. I , Itf67— ft.

HE undersigned will offer afPublicSalp, at the
Valley Bink building in Charles town, on

SATURDAY, tlje IStb of OCTOBER, 1867,
THE FOLLOWING A R T I C L E S .

.A large Waluut-Top Counter,
Three W alnut Desk?, a latge. Press;
A nunibi r of Chairs,
Wood and C a l Stoves,
Two Large Tables, and many other useful ar-

ticles. .
'TERMS. — .A credit of ninety days will be given

on all sums over $5
Vf N. CRAH5HILL. Ascnt,

F«.r H. M. Brent, Trustee.
October 1, 1SC7. [F- P.]

"NOTICE. ~
THE Mndersigned having been appointed acl rn in-

Ulralor upon the estate of Sarah Thompson,
<Jecca.si.-d, nil puii-outf inucbted to th.3 said estate are
hereby notified to mafce immediate payment.. Those
having claims against the cstalt, will present ttn.ni
properly aull icut icaici l for Eettlelnctit.

T. W. PoTl KRFJELD,
Adn:inistrator"of Sarah Thompson, deu'd-

Oc'-oLer l,-lot>~— 3t.

E. M. AISQCITH.
& PIEE INSUKANCE AGENT,

Charltstown, Jcfft-rsoa Comity, W. Va.,
TV' ILL a t u u ' t 'proiifptly calls by letter to any
Vt part ol the county.

Q[y- Office in t- e itappington Hotel Building.
O.tober 1, l!Jb7— 4t. [K. P.]

D. H O W E L L ,

RESPECTFULLY inlorms hia eld customers and
the public generally, thai he has again, opeiit.d

T A N - Y A R D ,
and is prepared to receive

CHESTNUT-OAK. BARK,
UlUbS A.\D SKINS,

for wbich tbe highest market price- will be paid.
Th ukiul lor lUeUbcralpatrouiige'Uectowetl upon

him in furuier ycart, be now a»kb a renewal uf me
•AIHC, and pri>iuie<-ji to do all in hie power to plca.ee
tbuse who lavoi him with a call.

He will keep on tiaudatall times SOLE LEATH-
ER, HARisLsS, BB1ULE, Ur*P£K, nna CALF-
SKI^fe, which will Lcf j lu low for tlie CASt l , or .in
exchange fur Hides or Bark.

Charlestown, October 1.I&67—3U [F.|P.J

"NOTICE."
HATING been appointed Township Trearercr

of Harper's Ferry Township", fey the' Board of
Supe-vieors, and bating receiv.d the "Assessor's
bnokf. I bereb< give -notice that on MONDAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY arid THURSDAY,the
21st, 2id,t3dand 24th-of dCIOBEtt n e x t , at the
Storpt>l J. J.Stcveua, in Harper'^ Ferry, and cm
SATURDAY, the-26'iii i-f the f^ne tnontti, at (he
S<-hool-HuuseofJJiitrict No S.Is- '^al lb^ ready to
receive the tax levied for SCBOU! and Building p u r -
poses.

On all sums remaining unpaid a'ter the.-tlays
aforesaid. I «ball—in accordance with law—add
five per cent. J A MES T. K EED,

Township Treasurer.
Harper's Ferry, October I. Is67. .-_

HO F05 HALLTOWN!

THE nndersig-ned, having taken the shop of.L.
Yinger, is prepared to carry on the

SHOE JBUSJNESS,
!n all ite branches. None'but (he very best ma-
terial used, and all work (ruaranteed^to five, entire
«atislaction to all who may jz.\<£r him with Uieir
work. HAMILTON.

H. B. -Terms positively CASH.
Octwber 1. Is67.

I HAVE as cheap a* the market outside of Balti-
more or Wlreellng will allow, a very large and

complete assort inrm of
' COOK AND HEATIXG STOVES.

with the-appurtenanceh complete for each. The
•tock consists in purl ••( , =

Nos. 7, 8 and 9—Ranger Cook Stove;
« 7,8 and 9—Diamond Rock do. ;
<• 7, Sand 9—Crescent do ;
" 7,8 and 9—K:m»»B do.j
" 7, 8 and 9—Brilliant do,;

• " 7, 8 and 9 —Di fiance do.;
«• 3 and 4—Comet, Heating do. j

v « . 3 and 4—Equator do,
The castings of thc*e stove* are heavy, and will

last a long time without any repair. Call and ex-
amine, the assortment, and I am sure my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as thestovi-p,
of wbich I have a large number, particularly of the
Ranger Stoves. This pattern being highly ap-
proved, t have purchased thirty of them.

JAMES McGRA W.
_H»rp€f'g Ferry, October 1,1867. '

10^000
BEST CURED POTOMAC HEBRIN6,

received at my store oa Shenandoah street,
Harper's Kerry.

October 1.1887. JAMES McGRA W:

/TA
U

to

TO BLACKSMITHS.
KEGS HORSE SHOES, with Steel Toes,
punched yl act ready to nailon,for«alovcry
vill EJ1Q |nc tbCXTI.

, 1567. D. EUMPHREYS & CO...

F B E S H CO N F S C T 1 0 N E B I ES 1

HAS just returned from Baltimore with a large
and select str.cfc of eve>ything m hia line of bu-

, consisting in part ofting in part
FEENCH &~AMEEICAN CANDIES,

of werv kind antl varictyv Orangra, LemoiiB; Figs,
Dates, Prunes, Rainine, Brandy Reaches, Almonds,
Filberts, Butter Nuts, English; Walnuts, &c.

A G E N E R A L j

ASSORTMENT OF TOYS,
emrracing everything that is calculated to interest
and amuse tnejavenilea. ' Call and examine.

fCf- Af> Bonn as ihe. season permits, his capacious
OYSTER SALOONS will be opened, where perlect
accommodations will be found, for both Ladies aud
Gertl<-m<n.

Ot-tubvr 1, 1867.

NEW GOODS !_NEW| CTOODS! !

Second Arrival <at the Nep Store in the
"SPIRIT BUILDIXG!"

THE undersigmpd.havuijr just returned from the
Eastern m«rkets. now offer to the public one

of the finest stocks of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING.

BOOTS,AND SHOES.
HATS ;Atn> NOTIONS>

ever offered in the Valley, comprising Merinos,
Coburgs, Wool Dclain-Mou=lin3. tAIpncas, Lustres.
Pekins, Ai mures, Fancy Dt-lains, Calicos, Bleached
and Brown Cnttoua, Linseys, and a general varitty
lo< nilinerous tu itiL-ntion.

W« would also ^all the special Jattention of the
citi«.-ns-nl Charlestown and vicinity, that we have
just recc-iv< d one of the b*'St and fiiiesi stiicbs uf

ME|J AND BOYS? CLpTHING,
rv«-r offered, surli as Merriniack! Harrison Silk
Mixoil <fo.,G-rt>ixaiid Mohawk Gold Mixed C«wsi-
mere Suits, complete. Give vg a call brfore pur-
chasing elsewhere, as it is no trouble to show you
throug'i our stock. •

gcj- Don't forget the place, Leisenring & Son's
old stand, Main street, Charlc?town,:Va.

S. A. HAMBUKGF.R & CO.
NOTICE— Mr. J. G.ildsmith will be found he-

bind the counter U, wait on his old customers.
October 1. 18h7. _ j- _ ' •

NEW 600DS ! JEW 00DS 1 !

AS I have just re tu-ntd from BAltimore with thfi
latg-'S', best seli'Ctcd and -cheapest stock Of

goods I h'n v« ever offered to 'the public, I would ask
an examination ol the Bame.by the Ladi'gatd Gen-
t l e m e n of Uhtrlejtown anc vicinity .feeling confi-
dent the stock wj'IJ compare favorably with others,
both as to pru-e and-selcction.

I would aek th iV special attet.tion pf the ladies to
my st»ck of DilKSS GOODi,. consisting inpai tof
ALPACAS.

NOTICES.

,
DEIiAINES, &C.

all of which have been selected wi(h great care. —
Call early. . 1>. HO WELL.

October 1 . lSo7. __ J _

~~FA1*CY GOODS.
"t INEN Collars, "a tid Cuffs (or Ladies and Gents,
JiJ fancy and plaui Neck-Ties. Jtibbons, Colored
an-' Black Velvet, Bu^-lc Uuttnusa^d Tj-itiiniing-s,
Swiss a n i l Cambric. Edf-'ing: aud Insertion, Ruffling,
Braids, Silk and Linen Floss, IJaudkt-rchiels, plain
and h.-mf titc.h. d just recem-d and lor sale hy

October I,ldb7. D^liOWELL.'

TJOlfflBSTICS, j

BLEACHED and Krcwn Cottons, Bapgingr. Tick-
ing, Siripi-s,' Plaid Cotton^ SiViptd Linsey,

F.annels,' heavy and fine; Canton Flannel, bleached
and b> o * 11 , j u.- 1 rccelVcd and for EH le by

October 1, 1SU7. ' _ D' HOWELL.

J USTRECErVED.alaige stork 6f Capsimeres,
fancy and plain black 5 Cloths for Coats or

Cloaka/Gray I.iiiscys, rl wndfl. SattibettF, -Ale., to
which I infiie tl ieUtteutiou ol the gcntlerti.'i .

October 1.13o7. _ _D;HOWELL._

V'ERY superior Coaise Boots, Heavy B-ogans,
Mfti 's Ht .d Boys' Odlf,Slioee, Ladies' -Murncc-u

and Kid Sho.-s, Misses' Morocco Tipped Shots, Hats
for M<-ti and Boys.just received and fur sale by

Ocuber 1, IS67. - D. JHOVVELL.

I A DIES' Buck Gauntlets and Sand r ingham Ruf-
JLj tie, j u s t received by

October r. lc>67. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

LINSEYS.
JUST received, our-stock ol Fullpd and Plaid

Linseys, TVeeds", and VV^i.iteand Colored Klan-
nels. which we sell at Fact«.ry piicee-!

Oct. 1. 1S67. ' KEAKSLEY &• SHEERER.

LIVE OIL.—Pure Bordeaux Olive!oil, for pale
•by _ -KEAHSLtY & SHEERER.

SWEET POTATOES. f«ir gale by
KEAUgLF.Y 4

O
SHEERER.

U K C Ol.KS.JXRS and FLOWER POTS,
all sizes, for sale br

' KEARSLEY 4- SHEERER.

MUSHROON CRACKERS, f»r pnle ;by
' EUGENE WEST.

M

i UPER1OR GREEN TEAi for snle by
» EUGENE WEST.

•UPERIOK FRENCH CASlMERESi. for sale by
U . EUUENE WEST.

/GENTLEMEN'S HATS oj all kinds!, fur sale by
\Jf . . EUGENE WEV".

A DIES'
by

DRESS GOODS, of all kinds, for sale
EUGENE WEST.

N EW Style Gilt and Plain Bog-wood .Jewelry,
just received by

October 1, 1667. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

GILT and White
ceivrd by

Edge Vejvet Ribbons, ju f t re-
S. A. HAMKUKGfcR & CO.

A COMP- ETEassortmpiitof Dress •Jutions and
Dresa Trimmings, just received by

October 1, l-=67. S. A. HAJV1BURGKR & CO.

T INENand Paper Crrtains. just received by
Li Oc.l I. S. A . H . A M B U R C I ' R & C O .

ADIES' und Gents' Paper Collars, just received
t by S A HAMBURGER 4-CO.

HARPER'S FERRY
O X* O O! I

GENEBAL . FUEMISHING STOBE,
For Gentle en. Youth and Cii i ldr t-n.

rf"*HE undereig-ncd taki-x pU-asure in| in-formincr
JL the public ibnt i ie has just received, :and will

continue <o keep constanlly oo hand, a large and
well selected Stork iif the best Made up I
CLOTHINti FOR FALL AMJ WISTER WEAR,
a'l kinrtsof Gentlcmen'sFurnighing (Jojods, Boots,
Shoes, Hats . Caps, Notions, Trunks- Valises, Satch-
els', &.C., &C..&C.

PRICES IN PART.
Suit cf Coat. Pantunnd Vest, complete. Silk Mixed
Cassimrrv., §15; Blsck « loth Suit, $!2to2-<; Grey
Hat risoirCatsime-e Suit, §17; Fulled Jiitisey juit,
S'"; Separate portions of Suit at^HntibjIc Prices.

Bfing enabled ,to biiy mv Gnods of the first and
best Manufacturers'in the Cmin'rv> I positively say
I can offer BETTER and CHKAl'ER GOObS_hi
my line than have ever been sutd in this neighbor-
hood.
. Thanhful for past favors,! respeclfull(v solicit a

continuance ol public, palronae-e,and will endeavor
tu merit the same. I reapoc.tlully retjulest buyers
to call before purcliasine pjeew,hi-re andjdeterminc
f .r thenieelvee if I do not' iel( cheaper] the same
quality of g«*>da than -\ny oner-|ge possibly can,

M. ROSBNBKRG, Sbenitrd.feh'St.,
Opposite pr O'Donnell'fl Office and ResideTirie,
Sepienibe>24, Ib67—tf. Harpir's Ferry-

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!!

CLOTHING!!!

THE undersigned tak<-sv pleasure in informing;
the public that he has ju»t receivrd and opened

n well selected stock of
FALL AND WINTEB CLOTHING,

GEX7 .S" FURNISHING~<?#0/>X»
HATS & CAPS.:MOOTS & SHOtS, SATCHELS,

TRUNKS.& NOTIONS,
to which he wou.ld r^sppctmlly invite thift.attention
of those who wish to buy a tforrftfrticJe, at low rates.

Persons will do well to calf and examine, aa be
ia determined to please patrons.

JOHN L. SCHILLrNG,
Opposite Shenanriosh Hotel,

Harper's Ferry. Va.
N. B. — Spetial ntfention paid, to custom work, at

short notice. A finrlotof samples»lwaj son hand.
.September 24, 1867.

~" NEW GOODS AT. HALLTOWN!.

THE undersigned has just returned from Balti-
more with a aew and v.-cll tolecled stock of

DEY GOODSi
GEOCERIES,

HAEDWABE,
QUEENS WAEE, &C.,

which is now offered to i he pub) jc at reduced prices,
as they .were bought at the lowest Cash rates. All
we aek is a call ana an examination of our Goods
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be able
to please

CO-All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for good*.. I am.also prepared io'forward
tbe came to market for the Farmers,' Millers and
oihera. B. F. ENGIlEI Aerent,

For Joseph Brown.
Halltown, Sept. 24,1867—6m. [P.P.] ; '•.

T ADIES'Breakfast Shawls, tbe latest styles, at
lJ Sept: Hi. M. BEHREND'S.

T ADIES' MEBJN6 VESTS, for sale b
4-( ;. EUGEN

NOTICE.

THE partnership", "heretofore existing between
Trussell & Watson in. the mercantile business

at Leetown, Jefferson county, has been dipsoti-ed
by mutual consent '. The btisineaa will be hereafter
conducted by J. T. Truasell.

September 10. Ifl67. _ '

NEWJJOODS.

THE undersigned has just returned frhm Balti-
moie, and is now prepared to ofler the citizens

of Leetown and adiacent country, every desirable
article of MERCHANDISE. His, stork is complete
an-J ffeneral. and will be offered aa LOW as they
can be procured elsewhere in the county. He so*
licitaacail. J T.TRUSSELL. ;

Leetown, September 10, 1867,

"̂  " ..... """ ̂ NOTICE. — —

HAVING qualified as Administrator of the Es-
tate ol Charles John ton, deceased, I desire

partite indebted to know that their Accounts, &u.,
are now ready. Prompt pay mentis expected.

And parties having claim?, will present them to
the underpinned properly-authenticated for' settle-
ment, that the business ol the Estate mav be closed
up at once. W. B. WERNWAG,

H i rpcr'a Ferry, W. Va. . Administrator.
July 16. .1867- t t ._ _ . _ ' _

DISSOLUTION.

1'HE co partnership heretofore wcisting between
S.-Howell Brown and Benj. F.Engle, tor the j

sale of Keal Estate, has been 'dissolved by 'mutual
consent. The business will, be continued by S. '•
HO WELL BROVV.N, at the office heretofore occu- I
pied bv t.he firm, in Charlestown.

Sept'embT 17. 1867-3t.- . _

~TDHlNISTRAT_OffS NOTICE.

H AVING qualified as Adininistratorof the Estate
of Ariana Rawlins, I -hereby -request all pai ties

haying claiins against sxid estate t-i present (hern
.for settlement. All parties knowing- themselves
indebted, to said estate will come forward und settle
the same immediately.

F. W. RAWLINS, Adm'r.
September 17, 1867-3t. :

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF A VALUABLE

Bfick 11033*0 & Lot,
Iio.

PROFESSl6N4X CARDS.

ANDREW HUNTER,
SOLICITOE INMATTEES OI*

ETJPTCY,

HAVING, epfcially prepared for the business ;
and not being- excluded from the United States

Courta; will prosnctitc, dilip-etitly, nil. applications
for tht benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.

.Ct3hHe .will regularly attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and elsewhere aa tbe cases may. re-
quire. . .

Cbarle»town, J;iily '6, 1S$7— tf.
New Era. Martinaburg, aud Winchester Times,

copy each 3 times. ;___ __ •• '

~~TH03IASTAN SWEARIN6EN,
ATTOENEY AT LAW AND SOIjICI-

TOE IN CHANCEEY,
SHEPHEEDSTOWJf,

WILL practirein the several Courts of Jefferson,
Berkeley and Morgan Counties, and in tho

Courtof Appeals at Wheeling.
-Cases in Bankruptcy prosecuted.
03- Office two doors Eastol En tier's Hotel.
September i f , ii>67— if. .

TN pursuance of a decree rendered on the 23d day
1 ol May. ItiGO, by tbn Circuit Court of Jefferson
County, Virginia, in thecasr.of Geo'ge B. Stephen-
son and William McCoy, -Plaiutiuv, t». John S.
Horkcnsuiith'fiadniinistratrixaud h<-ira,defendents,
depending therein in Chancery; and also in pur-
suance of a • tcrcc made by Itia Honor, Judge E B.
Hall, in the strne case depending before him in the
Circuit Court of Jeff, reoo County, Wrst Virginia,
at the Octoter terni.lS66,'ofsaid Cotirt as.Sp cial
Coniiuissiouer appc.inir i i ,ai i<1 authorized by said de-
crees to nmfee raleuf the residue ot the real estate ol
John S. HJC kens mi th, deceased, • on
THUKSDAT, tbe 10th day of QtTOBER, 1SCT,
at 12 o'clock, noon, in front of the Shenandoah Ho-
tel in the town ol Uaiper's Ferry, I wiIT offer at
public s»lc to-the highest bidder the residue of the
real.estate ot Juhu S Hockenamith, de"eaaed, in
thebillaud prooeydiiigs mentioned—the aime being

A LARGE TWO-STORY

to

THOMAS C. GBEEN,

WILL*attend to -cases in Bankruptcy for resi-
dent? ot (lie cpcntjesof Jeffersoni Berkeley,

Morgan, Hampshire, Hardy, Mineral and Grant.
flfj- Office in Charleatown, Jefferson county,

AVest Va. ,.L
July 16, 1867 if. ' - • - . . . . ;

CRARL15S DATIES,
Attorney and Counsellor nt law, and In

. BAN^IJPTCY.
; Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

and
those of

LOT OF GROUND
ramc belonging, lying and being in

Nortli Boiivar, Jetiersuu Cuunty, West Vir- ff;r

ginia,aud Iroutiiig on Washington street, lil _
m said town. Said. proper ty w i l l ' be sold rfee of
Doiver, the widow x»f said John S. Hockuheinith
having agretd.ajid the Court having bo decreed,
that she shall have an allow, nee fur her Dower in
her husbiind'd real estate out of the monies arising
from said sale. This. property is must eligibly sit-
uated in the town of Bolivar, and the lot itself is
large and productive". It is the same property in
which the widow ot John S. Hockcusuiith now re-
s i i i t s . .

-TEKMS OF SALE.— One-third in cash and the
residue in one and two equal annual: payments,
*ith interest from the day of sale, aiid. becured by
a deed of trust on the premises sold.

ISAAC FOUKE,
; -Sept.'10,..18CT— tdg. • Special Commissioner.

FOBJALE.
A FIRST-RATE ROCKAWAY, in good condi-

.fi. tion, newly fitted up, with HarneeS complete.
Will be sold upon the most reasonable terms-. En-
quire of Blra. H. N. SMITH,

Carter H»use.
Charlestown, Sept. 24,1S67- 3t.

TO THETl BLIC.
TO THE C1TIZ EN-S OF UNION VI LLE AND SUR-

ROUNDING COUNTRY.

HAVING come in possession, of the Pnionvillc
• Stire house property. I lully expect by the 20th

or 2oth inst. , to open at Uuiouvillc an entirely new
and complete

STOCK OF MEBCHANDlSE,
embracing everything usually found in. a country
store. I hope to purchase my goods entirely for
the cash, thus enabling me to sell upon the most fa-
vorable terms; and to that end, 1 most urgently
request all persons who are indebted to me, and
have not sstiled their accounts since harvest , to call
and settle the same at on^e, and hope no one will
attempt to excuse himself because his account is
•Mnall. I shall continue the business at Elk Branch
and endeavor to keep my stock complete, and not
be undersold I takatbis .oppo>tunity nf thanking
the community for their liberal patronage, and
hope by attention to business nnd a desire: to. please
and give satisfaction', to receive a continuance of
your'lavors. To the patrons of Uniorville Store,
and all others who may be kind enough to bee >me
puch, you will allow me to < xprees ti e hope,, with
the aid of polite and efficient clerks, to render OU"--
selves acceptable to you, and receive your support.

'•- Respectfully,
j; s. MELVIN.

Duffiold'8. Sepl*mber 10, 1S67. [F. P.]

NEW GOODS
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS.

THE subscriber has just recfived at bis ptr>re-
room in »: hirleatown , opposnethe Bank Build-

ing, a choice selection of new articles ol necessity,
/which, in addition. to his former stock, " makes his
assortment couiph-tc. He will- sell on moderate
terms, and solicits a call frtj-n-lhe public. He baa
jusl opened :— Canvas Hams, Dried Beef, Balona
Sausage and Scotch Her ring^ Fruit .JarE^ Brandy
Peaches, .Pirkled Onions^ Lemnn !iyr'up,.Rasp\)erry
Syrup, Candies, Raisins, Filberts, Fies, Almonds*
&c., fcc.

GROCERIES
of all kinds and qualities. wWlen Ware, Tin
'Ware, Japan Waiters. LIQUORS— Brandy, Gin,
Purt Wine, Catawba; W inc, W-liiskey . I Superior
Tobacco and Setrars. FISH -Shad, Mackerel, No
I Potomac Herring.

A fine assortment of Gents', Ladies' and Child-
ren's Shies and Hats; Hosiery, Looking Glasses,
Willow Baskets, .Queeusware, Stoneware. Flour,
Corn Meal, and nil ' otiicr a'rtirli-s necessary to a
complete assortment. Call soon and examine etcck.

gCJ. CQimt.y Produce of all kinc!8,in large i>r small
quantities, will be taken in exchange for Goods at
market prices. JACOB B.BROWN,

Augiiet 6. 1867. Asrent.

N3E W CA&I STQttE.

r n«v« jfet opened, and 'offer for sale "for cash; at
the old Ftatid of A. W. Cramer, a .general as-

sortment of

DRY GOODS,

SHOES & HATS,
WOODEN, WAKE,

and many other articles usually kept in retail
-stores, and respectfully invilea the public «o" call
and examine them, i ' EOGENE WEST.

SeptembT 24, 1867.

COAL! COAL!!
undemgueid mesn to keep constantly on

i hand a supply ot STONE COAL, which we
will lui uisli by the car loa I or sing-le.ton.

JAMESON & KILDOW.
Duffield's.Seplember I0..1S67.

PATENT HEHO FETJ1T JABS !

SELF-SEALING. The Hero jars ihalleige and
dely all compelion. Mark the efli-ctive sim-

plicity ufiheir peifuruiauces. Any chiln can u»c
them. For sale by=- TUUSSELL & CO. •

Seplenuoer 24, 1867. . .

SULPHATE OP LTME,

USED to arrest Jernientation in Cider and'tbua-
pri'«erve"it8 epsu kling propertieB, just received

and lor sale by -A1SQUITA & BBO.
Septemher IT, 1867.

AND YAENS.

JCST received Irom Johnston's Factory. 6-4 Gray
Linjey, Plaid do., and Gray and W.hic Yarn.

For sale by H, L HEISKELL.
September 10,1867.

FRENCH CORSETTS at §1 25; HoopekirU from
One Dollar up, at - M. BEHREND'b.

Septeniber 10.1867.

BACON FOR SALE—A larjre lot ol Country
• (tared Hams.' Shoulders and Sides, far sale by

Augusts, 1867. TRPSSELL & CO.
rpbQTH.Nail and Hair Brushes, in endless vaTi-
X ety^ for aale by AISQUITH & BRO.

"A BEAtJTIFDL AjnortmeBt of Jewelry just re-
A. ceived and for sale low by L. D1NKLE.

COBN KNIVES,
A NEW ARTICLE, &r.jal_e by_J_ __

Sept, 24. P. mrMPHRETS & CO.

WM. & TRAYEBS,
ATTOBNEY AT LAW,

Charlestown, Jefferson County,
\J7ILL practice in the District Courts of the. Uui-
V ? ted Siate? for tlie.District of VVesl Virginia. —

Particular att -ntibn paid to cases in Bank :upW.y.
July 30, 1667. ; •

JAMES A. L. MC'CLUEE,

ATTOBNEI AT LAW,
No- 40, St. I'aul Street. Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theStale anil United States Courts
X aad pays particular a t t en t i on to the-prosecu
ton of claims against the .General Government.

January "2d |s66 — tf. ' 1

DR. J, V, S I M M O N S *

BEING- permanently located in Gharlcstown.Va.,
.offers his services in every branch of his pro-every branch

fesaion. • '
ftg-Oharp-k very moderate.
July 23. 1867-1 v. • ' -

DK.VVM. A. MC'CORMICK,

WILL visit Charjestowh, prafHiionafty, thetecond
Mondiy. and remaii} till Saturday, of June,

July; August, September/ October, November and
Dfcenibi-r.

Cr>CHARGES REDUCED— Same as before the
war.

April 23. 1867— ID. . .

DR. C. T. KICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND S^EGEON,

Office at the ( tarter House,
CHARLESjTOVra.

ftj-Special attention given to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

Junel.8,,1867- 5in. .;

. D.Jos. E.Ci.AGETT,M.D.] {J. Wai.

DBS. CLAGETT & WALLS,
l\o. 17 South En taw Street,

' (Nearly Opposite Concordfct Hall,)
B ALTI MOR E > M .d.

July 30. 1867— If. • __ •;.

PROFESSIONAL CARD,

DR. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROnGH, offers
bisprofejsional servir«:s to thevitizena in the

vicinity.of Summit 1'oinf, Jefferson touiity, Va.
H:s .residence is -at the la.rm lately owned by

Curdon H. Pondli ton, Esq.
May 7, 1867-tfi.

tilLLEARY, WILSON ft' JOHNSON,
FORWARDING ATS) COMMISSION

And dealers in all kinds of Produce' and General
Merchandize,

SUMMIT POINT PKPOT,
Jcflersoii County, West Va.

J: J. HILLEARY.
W. N. O WH.SON,

July 30, 1867. - . : H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT

^
IHE undersigned are 'How prepared ti

Freights ot all Kinds tori shipment/ They .'are
also prepared to buy, or receive Produce .on Com-
mission. • . i •

HIUiEAR Y, WILSOJX & JOHNSON.
July .30, ib67. . 4 , :..

THE Bobscribers are nVw^ offering for leale all
kind- of Merchandized reduced prices, either

forCasli or Pr<«du.-e.
UILLEA;RY, W ILSON & JOHNSON

•Summit Point DepoVJefferson Co.-, W . Va.
July 30.-; 1867. . ' ;-• ••,.---. ; ,

"•'•• NEW GOODS !£SLEW GOODS!

I HA VEjqst relumed from the East with a well
selected htocK of Fall Goqds, which I offer to sell

at the late reduced prices. Tne, b<;st Calicoes from
16 to |Hr.eut=; Blcacbrtj and Biown Muflins 1 yd
wide 15 to 25; .Mouslins, Ginghams, Flannels,
Ticking-. Striped tand Plain; and all eucb Goods her-
longing to the Dry GouCs line. will ie sold at Balti-.
mure prices. , . •

] bare ilso received a large variety. of Fancy
Goods. Notions, *c , of which great iuduceinent*'
will be offered. I would call kp, cialr.attentiun to
ruy-stocfc. of ready made Ctothirg and Gent's F.ur-
nishing Goods. "The Slock is selected .with, great
care, is made up in tue best Style, nnd will be sold
veiychenp. M "BEHKE>D.

Sept. 10, 1867. Opposite Campbell & Mason's.

_„ ^H A^LTOWN MILL

HAVING leased the HALLT6WN MILL for a
-term ot year*,: the undersigned will .keep,- .op:

hand • ; • ' . <
FAMILY AND EXTBA FLOTTR,

to exchange for a good mrticle of Wheat, or for cash
oa reasonable terina.

GEORGE W. JOHNSON.
Auyu9tj7,1867— 8ro*.

DKESS GOODS.
AM m rpf«ipt of «n assortmeat of haodgome;

_ DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in-
•pec'iion by the Public.

June 18. 1867. . , H L.HEISKELL.

T OWSEnfliah Brown Wrndgor.Glycerine.'Tur-
JU tie Oit Honey, and a large stock of American '
Toilet 8o»ps, fur .ale by • — pftQ. ,

I

FINGER Rings, Sleeve Bu'ttons.Si.verThimbkB,
and other tfiiiiga, very cheap, ' Call and.exam-

.AGRrCULTUEAL WAREHOUSE.

[A. B. H. BANSON.] [S. ED. DUKE.]

M R-v D/VVIES, l.einffi ! member o|, the flar of the
. Ci.wwt' and District ,Courts/of<. the Uait--d

States, is prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may bis given him, dur ing- the
short l ime the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in PXisfruoe. .. . t . :

July 30. 1367. . - ' ;

ISAAC FOCKE,
.̂•ttomey at HJa- v\7 f
fh ar 1 cs t own . Jefferson t ouhty,

RACTICES in tlie Couits of J^fferpon,. Berkuley
Morgan Cmmtics W. Virginia,, and in
Loudiiun, Freilerick and Clark 'Countios.
; also in the United States District Court

iu capps in Bankruptcy, . t - ' - ' i ,
{JO- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to fht

Carter H.iufp.
July 30, 1867— ly..

E DWABD B. COOKE.] . ANDBEW E. KESKEDY

L A W C A R D .
C O O E E & K E N N E D Y'.

AT/W'J-1 attend to rffice business in JefferFon. and
V » will practice regularly in theCourlsoTClarke

and Frederick, and in airy other of. the adjacent
counties where Ihe lest oath is not required.

OFFICE— In the Valley Bank Building. .
Charlesto.vu. May 1, 1866.

RANSON & DIFKE,
DAWKS' COACH FACTORY BCtLDING,

CH A RLESTOWNj, JEFFERSON CO. .

1TAVE ia Store and for Sale

Seiner's Pat. Threshing Machine,
Scully's Cider ajjd Wino Mill, (best in market.) •

dine lair's 8,9, I I , 13 and 15 iuch Propellers, Hay,
- Straw and Fodder Gutters—.warranted,

fl. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN,XWABBASTED.)
Jlaw Hide Roller Hay and Straw- Cutters.

GRAIN DRILLS, with and without Guano and
. . Grass S."ed Attachments.
PLOWS .AND PLOW CASTINGS..

Fail-bank's Patent Platform and Family Scales.
' BRIARSnYTHES ANDBRJARHQbkS.

OHIO GRINDSTONES, with and without Frames
and Fixtures.

CISTER N, P CM PS, (ALL KINDS,)
Pat WATER DRAWERS for'WeUs andCiaternsi

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
. CHPRNS.OF ALL KINDS,

COOKING STOVES.
GRAIN BAGS, (oest Cotton and Linen.)

TURN1PSEED—white, flat and red 'top strap leaf.
" Wo'iidehTubriig and Chain for Chain Pumps.

Patent SteD Ladders—4, 6, fl, 10 and 15 feet.
CAST IKON DIRT SCOOPS.

APPLE P vRERS.
SCOOP AND £ONTG HANDHE SHOVELS.

i-O-RK-i OF ALL KINDS.
Leather Belting, Trace Chains and Hirne^s

Raw Bone,'Raw Bo e: Phosphate, Super Phosphate
vt Lime,"Soluble Pacific Guano, Patapsco Guano,

*nd other celebrated Fertilizers.
JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERyAl IVE PAJNT,

for Metal Root«»Iron Railiufr, Agricultural Tools.
. August 6", 1S67,

Valuable Farm,
IN

FOB_SALEi
rnpHE undersigned r.ffers at-privatc sale, his val-
JL uab e Farm near Kearncysville, Jefferson

county, West V i i e in i a , conta in ing

2?3 Acres*
more or less. The land is the'finest quality of
Limestone, and unsurpassed in f e r t i l i t y and pro
ductivcticss by any land in Jefferson coun ty . <

About fi-ffaty~acres of the tract are in FIiSEgSR
TIMBER, with the Baltimore and Oliio'Riiil,Sy
road running-through it, affording faciljiiea
fur putifngjtTic wood and lumber into market with
but little troubleor^xpcn'se of 1,'auling. Oneofth's
beat business DopotR a-onjr the line of the' B. & O.
K. R-. is within two hundred ynrds of the,/arm.

An'extended description of the farm audits im-
. proveriifciits is deemed unnecessarj _as persons de-
s i r i ng - to purchase will view the premises before
doing so,

09- For information in regard to terms, &c., ad-
dress- A. S. DANDR10GK.

Kear'rievsville, Jefferson county , W. Va.
August 13, I8t7—tf.

CAMPBELL & MASON,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

CHARLESTOWN,;

WOULD respectfully invite.the public generally
to examine th ir complete stock of

DRUGS, CHKMICA1.SS,
PATKJVT MEDICINES, &C.,

all of which are warranted to be freih and perfectly
reliable. . -^

A FINE STOCK OF

DRUGeiSTS' FANCY COODS,
Perfuinertes, Soaps arid Preparations for.
Dyeing, Preserving and Dr ssinsr the
Htiir, Tooth, Nail and Hair Briishes,
Dressing- and Fine Combsin great variety, *"'"'

Especially call a t ten t ion to their supply ol Paints,
Oilsi Window Glare, Dyes, Varnishes, Colors, and
everything- in that line,' which we we will sell as
cheap aa they can bu bought,
" ' :. THEIR STUCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERT, &C.
is nnmplete. Any book that is wanted will be fur-
nished in three days not jcei.il' to b* had in the cities.
Also are agents for the sale of .Bibles for the/ Vir-
ginia Bible -Siiciety, at their rates •«

QC?> Physicians' Piescriptions compounded with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.

September 24

Iniportaiif9
N O T I C E TO FAE :MEBS,

WE have noV on hand and 'for sale, tbe cole-
•braled

CUM-SP8ING DRILL,
Willoughby's Patent, with" and without GUANO
ATTACHMENT. All persons who Wish t" besnp-
pIied wi l l ) this unequalled Dr i l l , should leave tluir
orders With us early, as numbers Were left out last
year on nccourt of being too late. PVrsons need
not be afraid to risk these Drills because of the false
statements which have been made'.of the Gums
Bwellii.g. and other, statements by the dienda ol
other Drills. Those who hav<> tried thts Drill, are
teady to testify to its superiority i and weourseives
have used the. Drill for years \i> our cn t i io satisfac-
tion, and will warrant them to do perlect work in
the roughest and moat uneven land.

SNYDER &LINK.
• Sole Agents ior Jefferson County.

Dnfnelds, August6.1S67.

THE KEISTONE CIDER MILL.

NOWnn hnnd-and for sale, the KEYSTONE
CIDEU MILL, wbich we guarantee to ru.i

easier, grind faster, and is the strongest and most
durable Mill in use.

i SNYDER & LINK.
Duffipld's, August6,1867.

TO THE PABMEES OF

JEFFERSON, BERKELEY & CLARKE.
f l ^he subscribers are prepared to fu rn i sh vou with
J ZEIL'S RAW-BONE <-,SIJPER-PHO.sPHA'IE

and so-icit your early irrders. Its effects upon the
crops last siasou. clearly ccnionsliate its great
value. We r e f e r thoeo who do not know i ts value
to the following gentlemen -who have used It: "
Thomas H. Willis/ George W ^Eichelbergjr,
George I. Lindsey, R. B Washiiigton,
Geo M. Beckwith, •• • B. C. Washington,
A.C Tiuiberlake,- B W. Coofce.
C.J Manning, Col. Frank Yates.

Yours respectfully,
RANSON & -DUKE; Agents.

August 6,1867—2m-

~ C O E ' S PHOSPHATE.

THE .Undersigned havinebeen appointed Agents
for the sale of COE'S PHOSPHATR, beg leave

to Call attention to tho lollc'vimr ccrtifi '-atc-? as to
its value. RANSON '$• DUKE.

N

JTj jEFPEBEOIf COUNTY,

August 3d, 1867.
We take pleasure in recommending the Coe's

Plnsphate. We have used it for ihe last three
years, and find from experience that it is superior
to all others lor either Wheat or, Corn and would
recommend it to the 'farming cnininnnitv. . . -

LKWIS G - KEMP, .
JA.OB M.- BUCKET.

AugTist 6.1867— 2m— F. P.

STRAWBERRIES FOR 1867̂ 8.
AP'OLEON III The best Amateur Berry in

_ cultivation • Price (bv.mail, po«tagT paid.Ji
33 per diiz. PERPETt AlV PINE. "A perpetual,
largCi fruited Strawberry of the Pine Clasa.'.' Price
(by mail, postage paid.) $1 tor-two plants. S3 per
doz. Send for illustrated descriptive circular

We alflo-nffera-lorgearidsplendidetocfcuf FRUIT
A N D ORNAMENTAL TRRKS, GRAPE .VINES.
SMALL ERUlTS.&c., of which ws mail descrip-
tive catalogues, with prices, t« all applicants.

EDW'IK J. EVANS & Co.
Central N'tseries,

Aug. 20. 1367 .-Sm- York, Pa.

SIIANNONDALE^DISTILLERY.
ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special,, and
JOHN A VIS. General Partners, havini?erccted

a Distillery af'River 'Virw," (Vanvacter's.) and
haying furnished it with entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent and experienpcd Dis-
tiller, aie prepared to manufacture '

R

of the very best quality.
They will be ore pared at all time* to purchase

GRAIN f.-r said purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Perrons having H<>gs for sale
wilt do well by call'ng on the undersigned.

September 3, i867,. JOHK AVIS.

FA L T I M O R E C A R D S .

W. BEAiiE WILLIS
f WITH

Morgan, Hopkins & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOO THK SALE OF

Flour, Grain and Produce
Depot, No. J61 North Howard Street,

SITDATIOinVANTED.
T>Ya'yottng lady from Port Royal, Va.,ii8 teach-
JJ er in a private family. RecoininendRtii-ns giv-'
en if necessary .-'Address M. B' G-.. Port Royal, i
Caroline- county, Ya.; or .1 G. Shirley, Middleway,
Jefferso'i C"tmty. West. Va. . .

Augnst 13, ]>67-3t
WincheBterTtmeacony Stand send bill to J. G.

SfaHey, Middleway. _ . - _ . • '

TTETTLES^BelL-Metal, Portelatn and Bra*
IV Kettle*, for sale by

3.H)67. . IX HUMPHREYS & CO.

iae,,»t

APPIrB PARERS— Best in Use— for sale by
Aug. 6. P. HUMPHREYS fc CO.

FEET¥rehch Wintjow Glaas.'ftir sale
by. . AISftUITH & BRO.

BALTIMORE, MP.

AdTftifces made on Consignments.
'Capacity f B*ft, 10,000 £ult.

ars over any of the Kail Roads can bo run
into our Depot.'

DAKIEL B, BAXCS, E?q., Pres't Dn. Man, Co. of Me*.
JOBS HURST, Esq., Pns't Nat. Exchange Biwlc.
ChAcucy BuooKs.-Esq., Pres't WrsJern Nat. Bank-,
WM. WH!TBi.ot!K, fisq-, Prca't Third Nat. Bank of

Baltimore. Mil.
Gsx. J. S. BBBBr, Atij't Gen. State of Maryland.

A <IAED.

DIPOilTAirif ANNOUNCEMENT
To

NG W&S.
Desirous to obtain a thorouffn

PflACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATIOIT.
SHOULD ATTSJfO TB« OLD

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
and

NATUmi TSIEGIUPHIC IXSTITCTS,
Cor. Baltimore and Cliarle* Streets,

.BALTIMORE,;

Fooxnss nr 1852.

TMB

ONLT iNcoRpoRATEry iifSTrrtrnojr
Ol the kind in tbe State of Maryland.

vith the above gen-
O. tlemeu, I must cordially recommend them to
Ihe Farmers and Millers of tbe Valley. By the
strictest attention to. bosinesa. and the most careful
ronaidcration of the interests of all consigners . they
hope tosecurea liberal share jof conaig-umentt, and
to earn the confidence ol the Valley people.

WM. BEALE WILLIS. '
.July 23. .1567- 3rn* .. .; . , .

B. H C G H . . J. G. BIDE /JCE. ^ B. CANBDON.

ROUGH, EIDENOUE & LANGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

roa THE SA'LB uV
GR AIJV,P1.OUR, SEiSDS, PORK^B ,̂

LAUD, COTTOV< TQBACCO.'KICK
JL.KAXH KR, WjOOLi^EATHBKSU

ROSINj TA R. T 0 ItPEJVTI i\ E.
, 8UTTKR,EGGS,

. -

NCJ. 124 SOXTTH EUTAW STBEET,
[OPPOSITE B JIT. O. I-.' I . DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
fjO-ORDERS for all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Fanning Implements, promptly fiilrd.

REFERENCE S:
HOPKINS, H A A X O E N & Kriip.'Baltimoro.
CAsay, GILPIN & PO','. '"
BROOKS, FA HN-SIOCK & Co., "'_
DANIEL M I L L E R , Pres.Nat. Rzc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BtJTTos.Esq.. Lynrhburgv Va.
M. GBRBNWI OD & SON,. New Orleans.
STO v & BERK LEV. Luwell, Ohio.
DAVfs, ROPER & C->.', Petersburg, Va;
R. H. MH.LES, Alexandria, Va.

. .,. [August 20. 1S67. -

JQH3!f 'STEPHENSON,
(Formerly Delivery Agent at Winchester Depot,)

OP

JOHN STEPHENSON & CO. •
[JoHN STEPKSNSOK.J [R. WHABTON BKKL'EV.]

General Commission Merchants,
No. 3 Caiudeu S ti.ee t,

BALTIMORE.

REFKRE TO •
Meosra. B A K E S & Co. and LLOVD.LOCAM, Winches-

ter. Va.
ILr. H. M.- BSKNT Caslficr Shenandoah National

Bank. Winchi'steri Va. ' .-
Mr.O. M. BaowH, A gent Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, Winchester, Va.
Messrs. V. J. BHOW.X & Co., No.6&ExcbangePlace,

i Baltimore.
Messrs. BOYI> & PEABCE, No S.Hanoyer St. Balto.
Mr. G, K. CiiFFBo-ru. No. '330 Balto. St. ..Baltimore.

J-ily 30,-Ia67-3iu*. • . • •

TBOS. H. HA5SON,

DESK MANTJPACTITEEE,
Wholesale and. Retail,-

No. 11 South Ca'vert Street,
.Corner Lovely Lane,

BALTIMQR.E.

KEEPS constantly on band, ol hia own Manufac-
ture. Furni'tureand Chairs •>! all kinds, Whole-

sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Seta, Mattrasn-
cs. Looking Glasses,. &c,, at Prices that cannot Jai l
tu phase.
: July 30,. 1867— tf.- J f- •• -

M a 1 1 fey II o use,
A.SB. MILLEE, PEOPEIETOE,

BALTIMORE, AID.
July 30, 1S67— ly*.

FOBM8BLV OP WINCHESTER. VA..

Informs hia fiieuds of the City and Country that he
has removed his

Restaurant
49 G E R M A N STREET,

Between Howard and Eutaw Streets, $econd Door
.from Commercial and Farmers Bank,

WHERE he will be,at all times, ready and g-Iad
to serve them w.ittj all the Delicacies of the

Sciaon. He desires his old patrons especially to
Come one, pome all,
Give RAMDALL a call.

September 10,18$7- 3m.

Baltimore Stove House.
SEND IN YOUE OEDEES.

HAVING largely increased our facilities for sup-
plying the~great demand for our celebrated

RE-LMP'D OLD DOMINION,
^IMPERIAL,

. NOBLE COOK,
SEA BIRD,

and other 'Cooking -Stoves, as well aa our patent
AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,

PIHEPLACE HEATERS,
EtJRNACES, RANGES, CAIILDRONS

AND HEATING STOVES
of all kinds. We respectluliy request that you for-
ward your orders, and not wait until tlm busy sea-
son ison ii3, aa there will'be nodcl.-vin fi l l ing theui-
now. Qt> OLD STOVES taken.10- Exchange.

' BIBB s CO..
No. 39, Light street, Baltimore.

September 10, 1667--4m.

PACIFIC GTJANp- COMPANY'S
SOLUBLE PACIFIC. GUASO.

OF GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOUTH ST.,
BALTIMOBE, MD.

JOHN S. REESE & CO.,
General Agents for Company.

THE very extended use.of this guatio throughoat
tbe country renders it unnecessary fur us to say

more this season, than 1 hat its companion and qual-
ity arc precisely the same, as that heretofore sold by
us for i be Company. .
. We Kave sold this Guano from tEe beginning
under a regi-lnf »yste>n-'<if" ifgid inspection, -at;an
expense to the Company p^majiy hundreds of dul-
lard annual ly . This i$ diiiie lur the protection alike
Of the consumer and the Company., aa 11 u manifest to
all who ^understand, t e--tradeiii fertilizer*, that it
ran not be sate! j conducted oh any other principle.
The importance and extent'of the trade demands
this pruteciion.

We are prepared to txhibi^Dr. A .;Snowden Pig-
eat'B certificate ifinspfclioh for every cargo sold.—
Consumers must obsetye the name of JOHN S RBESE
& t/o. branded on the bags, none other genuine.
- July 16, !867-3m. : .. ./

_

WE will give'z-nmey guarantee of the parity ol
this artichv It is pure unseamed vnburnt

bone,-reduced to thc"^nen«*ofyZinif, which adds 100
per ct. to its value; U 13 as quick and acti-sf.asa.cid
dissolved bone, hence iU^value'ia vastly'grrftter, be-
cause'it contains neitner acid nor water, which ne-
cessarily add weight, and reduce inn quantity of
valuable elements. We recoron.end 250 Ibs-to be-
used in place of 300 Iba. Supec, Phosphate or di»-

ei ^ JOHN S. PEESE i CO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE S. trrH,

71 South Street, Baltimore.
July 16.1867—3m.

• ' «««

LEADING Ht'SINESS COLLSGff
IT SA LTIMOR*.

TUB

ONLY COLLEGE IN MAllYlAXl)-
Whirh has intrndoced the' system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE
Tu-AsT«T«rr. .

SPLENDID BANKS, .
toUSLNESSHOffSES 1

In successful operation.

Errrr Stndrni be-cntncs a MEscSA^fr,
Mt and B A S K K B , and trocs throuirh wiUt the whole
business n utiue of .Buvi&c aiid.SjUXBtO, SiuifBUtt,

&.c., Sic.

FARMERS ATTENTION!
TVTiTls

HA VING- rented the I^ectown Mills,
to H»n. L. P. W. Balch.-and the same having-.

bi-en piit in tborouarh repair, I.aiii now prepared to
gtiiid -forc«dtomera at . the os-ua* ratea- of toll. I
will give one barrel of Superfine Ftour for: vt ry3"0
pound? of good Me-c^antabie \Vheat, and stand
the inspi-Ction in iny of ibe eastefs nSarkets.— ^
Hoping-by 'a strict guei.ti<m to busineaa- and a de-
sire to .please, to merit and receive a liberal share of.
patronage, I am with resofct,

The public's bumble" servant,
ABRAHAM HARRIS.

SAWING ! SAWING ! ! SAWING ! ! I
rpHE Saw- Mill attached to the. above ia now in
A complete repair, and I am prepared to do «w-

ing with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable
terms. The patronage of the neighborhood is re-
spectfully solicited. A . HA-RRIS.

Leeto^'n, September 3, 1367— 1m.

THE MOST F.XTENSIVB
AND Mo.xT KLKGANTLY

FURNISHED KST^BLISHHENT
OF THE KIND IN THB

UNITED STATES.

EVETtV VOT/Na MAN should write immediate-
1,V for oM.r lir^e I L L U S T R A T E D COLLEGE JouasAL,
containing TEBMS OP TuiTtiiij aud fuli partieularm.
which will be sent by return mail free of charge,
with samples ot Money, Commercial and Buaintw
Papers i>nd IJeautiiul'Spt:ciinri>a of Speuceriaa
Penmanship. Address

E. K. LOSIER, Principal.
September 10, 1S67- ly. HALTIM.)BB, MD.

J E F F E R S O N I N S T I T U T E - .

T3E next Session of my School fir To-:ng- La-
dies wil l commence- <HI WEDNRSUAY, I l ih

day ol SEPTE.MKER, 1867, and close the la*t
THCRSDAY in JUNHi, 166^.

Bt-ing pmridrd with competent Assistants, every
advantage fora thorough c»urt>e iu Kngl-ch, lluaic,
and the Languages, w.ll be afforded. The course
of study embrace* La t in .

Particular attention will be pi id to' Music, nrd
Pupils will be inqu i red to play »t the Musical Soi-
rees, wbich will be given once in two months, when
the_ friends of the Pupils fan Lave an opportunity
tp judge of their progress.

ENGLISH UEPABTMENT.— .Mas. FORREST. .
M A T H E M A T I C S AND LANGUAGES.— Miss" IRENE

LEACUE.
ISB-rawMKSTAt. Music— Mi,* RICHASD.«ON.
VUCAL Music— MIES N AAME FOltREbT.

Terms -•
BOARDand TUITIOr* in ENGLISH and LATIN

persessi-'rr, ...... ". .................. $2liO.
One half -in ai. nance unti the remainder on tlie jut of

January.
Lights and Washing Ksirn. The usual drdae-

tiuii Tnade for pupils wbo i t main or.ly during tha
scbolastic- week.

DAY SCHOLARS.
Senior Class. ......'. ____ . ................ . ____ gSO
Intermediate and Junior Class ................ . .40
Pilmary CI«aa ...... .. ............ . ......... ~- 3D
Instrumental Music ........ ....... .... .......... 60
Vorai Mubic ............................. .r..
Drawing ............ . ...... ,\.... ........ '.
French, ueruian, Italian and Spanish, each..

References:
(Jfj- The Clergy of ihe different denominatipna in

Chtrl^atown, au'd the patrons of the School. '
" For f uriUcr particulars apply to

MBS. A.M. FORREST,
Charles town, Jefferson County.

September 3, 1367. _ __

THE SEMINARY FOR YOUNG. LADIES,
IN CHARLESTOWN,

TTNDER the charge of the undersigned, will b»
vJ opened for the n^xt scholastic yea , at the resi-

dence; ol Major Kca-sley, on Main street, on Mon-
day the 16th day of September next, and clu*e oa
the last Friday in June, 1863.

Th? course of instruction embraces the usual
b'anciies of English education taughtin our schools,
including also Latin. French and Music.

TEEMS.
The Primary CJass, for each Session, ....... J 12.00
Tbe Middle C!a*B, • ncludfug Latin .......... 1 6 00
The Sooiof Class, and Latin, .............. 20.1)0
French..... ........ .'. ........ ............ 8.00
Music, .............................. ____ . 20.00

One half in all cases to be paid in advance for
each session.

{jrj- Boarding will be provided and further par
ticvilars made known, on application to the sub-
scriber. ROBERT T. BROWN,

^> . Charlearown, Jefferson county.
July 9, 1867— tS 1 6.

.
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UEORdi C. THOMAS. J [JACOB ADA 313.

THOMAS & ADAMS,
PHOENIX CARRIAGE WORKS,

BERRYV1LLE, CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA*
rjESPECTFULLY inform, their Crienda and tba
JLV public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-making in Wuo'lsboro*. Frederick county,
Md.. having purchased Ibe property 1 >rit*rTly be-
lon'ging to S. H. Bowen .as a carriage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and refitted tbe'shop, they ara
prepared to.carryou

CARRIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,

all kinds of ~ .

Carriages, Baggies, Rocfe sways. Phaetons,
Spring Wagons, Germantowo

\Vagons, Sulkies, ic. "V ,
In fact all kinds of work done in a first-class estab-
liahmpiit, having had considerable experience in
the business. They are determine-! to employ Done
hut-fi.-3t-cla^3 mechiwiics.and Ose i.onebut tbfc very.
beat materials in the nwnufactureof th^ir work, and
will furnish woi k on as advantagroas terms aa any
other ihop in the State.' Particular a! ten tion paid
to repairing, and will,gu<tran'ee »Uisf«ctiun in alt
cases. All new work warranted fqr twelve months,
and old Carriages, Rockawaya, Buggies; etc' . taken
in pxriiango-fof new onfs. Pe«-sona-in need uf any-
thin? in th>-ir line would do well to give tbt-m a call
before purchasing1 elsewhere. A share of public
patronage volicited.

. N.-B.— All orders promptlvsvttrnHc'l to.
Sept. 10, Ibb7-6m. TllOMAS & ADAMS.

THE OLD STAND I
DUPi'IEJLTJ'B STIIiL IN THE FIELD I
'I^HE underaigoed tak<> great pleanure in inform*
JL ing t-ie people of JefT.-rsun county, that they

are prepared to sett GOODS a« low as they ha»9
enjir been oSered even at thia stand, so celebrated
for. low, price*.

Their stock is general -and complete,, embracing
th* usual variety in a well-kept store, consisting- of
URY GOODS, - ,

GROCKRIES, = ,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS* CAPS,
and every other article euited to the wan(» u£ tba
community in which they arc located. For the
liberal patronage awarded sin<^ they rummenced
business at this ooint. they retrjrn; their aincers
thaoka, and assure -their customers that no etfort
shall be spared io mate th<-ir store attmct>e.

JA M ESON i. KlLDOtV.
Doffleld's, September 10, 1867.

__^-— — — — -—

JUST received a nice assortment of Flnnneli,
Yarns, Black Alpnccas, t>ot tons and Cilicoo*.

which we offer at red viced prices.
Sept, 10, Id67. KKARSLEY

IMMEDIATELY,
*OnOUR OKF.VE JOURNEYMAN COOPERS,
J? work oc FLOCK BARiJ ULS. . Applv »o

WELLAug. S.
. .

WElRIjK & KR.

POTOMAC HERHING-fir *£° **.,£*
••perhbl.,t.y , KEARSLEY & SHEERfcR.

Scp-'ernhgr 1-7.-1367. -

_ WANTED. .RPENTEM

O
NE or two good journeymen CARPEN IfcttS,
-to wortin our Farn-ry. otiPobPB i

.Sept. 24. '' KEAKSXEY & SHEERER.

TOBACCO.

CHEWING and Sini.kiog Tobacco,of all gfradee;
Garreu-a Scot.J. Snuff, ^>rJ^}^f WES_

Sept.-mbtfr24.l867. < ^5T-

THE PETDE OF THE SOUTH,

THE Best Chewing Tobacco that is
tnrfd.j^ii received and tot •J{»*0r f̂ty|i

Sepi. 24. IAS- M.S BROWN.

/• t BNT'S Ofer and Qnderahirts,nrry ch«*|> at
CT Segt. 10. M. BEHBR" 0

rpDRNER'S FLOUR, keptc.onManlly or bm-nd
1 Sept. 24. EDGENEWEST

URE CIDER VIHEG 4R,for eale b
Sept.-24. .

CJUPERICIB, KEROSENE OIL for 8»l»b£

npHR.EE Elegantly P.ated Caitor



A Yankee, in a Tigtt Placet
A dowa-enster ttror relates .and adventure

he had white traveliug ou footja one of the
Waetero States; "Well, you soe-b»«jc her£
beout a mile beyont the Nuokyetsoseotf-crce^,
•£ wur walking along as happy as'a -lark;- fook-
Tng^about^ over the prairies ariH thiut'iujr
heow beautiful the great J31 Sceio* had
Aade the world and what awful ttitirs tkife

'. iffle would raise, whefl'F stfe a big drove* of
dattie just one aide. I vrur admirm' heow
fat and slick they wur an' lookin' at their
good pints, when au almighty great brindle
bull jumped up oet'n the Ull-grasSj-pnd be-
gin to shake -his all-fired big curly head an'

^ teller an' switch his tail.ag' paw the. grpu,nd
vover hist&k.^- I concluded it- were best -to

let Hke's if I wan't afraid; an' so I began to
•whistles, 'Rake her~3qwn, Sal,' and other good
,«botieBrti»iokin'- as heow I'd -slip -past- the

. "blasted old cuss; but jist as; I got oppersite,
he gin a snort an' begin to fetch a rake in tbtf
aile with his fore feet. 1 put in a few quick
Bteps 'bout then, but Was afeared . to run,_cos
I knowed if- -I did he'd feel encouraged. —

*i*ntty-8oon be begin to come on a trot, an'
then I let oat in a kind of canter. Then he

.flZJo.aJope, an' .seein' it were no use wattin"
"'ior him to quit I just loosened these ere legs

<tf "mine an'-come down to best time. I looked
'beout for something- to climb, but thare I
ware in the cussed prairier and not a pea
EUC£ to be seen- nigher than a mile ahead —
heow I did want to stop right thare an' cuss
ihe blasted prairies. Lgin a glance over my
shoulder an* see the everlastin' cuss with -his

Ariose down and his tail np, comin" jist on the
• dead lay deown, and I let my legs count an-
other notch. The chase went nip an' tuck
tiH I got near the creek when I see that the
Iwrll were only 'bebut a hundred yards be-
hind me. Lord Jehossyfat, but I feltqueer-
ish when I was sartin- lie were gaihin' ; it
gave me such a skeer that my heart seemed
to dissolve in dish-water, "an' my legs kinder
lost their.feelin' so I could see a lot of trees
ahead .a: little ways, an-' ef I cotdd hold eout

..ffiree mintts longer I'd be to em. I looked
back and the sufferin' Mosespef the bull
warn't within twenty feet of me, his eyes all
green and his nostrils looked like I mite put
ay head in them, an' as red as a bolt of new
3knnil, I got almost to the creek when I
found the timber was on th*' oppersite side

Jrom me, an' the birll so close I could almost
feel his breath on my check. I ihot -of my
famerle in that offel ' time ; sez I, 'Farewell,
Kttle Jed, an' you, Sarer Ann, my little cdm-
.panioD.? Jiot at this instant I see a stump

- right on the bank of the creek, an' made
spring for it-, expecting to get on topon'tj but
it happened to be holler and 1 landed inside.
3 -jist had room to squeeze deown in it an' git
my head below the top, an' not a darn bit too

. soon wer,e I in, for as my top-koot went
diepwn, Mr. Lull's Lead came up whacbagin
the stump till every thing jingled.

" . "Youbet'er beleve I felt thank-fall! wur
Soared -at last ; and the old cuss of a bull
wasn't he disappointed. Lord, heow he did

• rave round that stump, switch his tail, paw
* the sile, and beller. I peeped up at him,

jist to see how he were gettiq' on but I kal-
kerlate I peeped deown again offel suddent,
An1 I hadn't mor'n got my head np till bis
horns-comes a straddle on it," and his skull
tit the stump like a maul. The little inci-
dent convinced ms that the best thing I could
ek> was, in the langwidge of Wheeler, to lay
low, watch the black ducks and chaw pokeroot.
Just as I'd made up my mind not to put up
my head again, I felt the ofiulest pain take
Die in the leg, I never see, an' at the same
time it commenced to whisi, whiz', dcon in
the bottom of the hollow stump, I tried to
look' deown to sec what on airth it could be,
tut the holier was so narrer I couldn't get a
chance to look, an' at once it popped into my
head that there were a rattlesnake in the
stump. \Yhen I thot of that I made an offel
ylooge to get out of the horrid den; but the
euBssdbaH warnt more'n six feet off, an' the
mini t he seed »y head came at me full chisel.

, The fust I knowed I hatt dodged back into
the stump agin and hadn't more'n touched
bottom a lure I felt another offel keen bite in
ihy leg. I made a rush to get" out agin but
the cussed, isfernal bull drove at me, an' I
was bleeged to pop back agin. As I squeezed
down inter my stump agin, would bet'er barrel
ef rum that Sarer Ann would be a widder in
Tess'n ten hours. I tried to cipher oat which
would be the most becomin' for a Christian,
to be pizened to death by an offel great snaik,
or have my inards slung to the four winds by
a cussed brindle bull. I thot ef the martyrs
• — of Amos biled in ile, Eliler smeared with
honey and Joseph tempted by Pottifer'j wife,
and concluded that I ott to proSt by their ex-
ample, an' grin and bear it no matter how
j&cch it went agin the grai». But I got jist
then an offel bite or tew, an'ter save my soul
couldn't help sticken up my head an' the bull
bein' on band let drive on, filled my eyes full
ef dirt an' bark, so down I bobbed again for
snaiks. I now begun to get bites offel fre-
quently, an' I squirmed an' twisted an'
screeched at a fast rate, an' in grabbin' 'round
I, ketched- seaeething an' got a bite in the
hand.

"Ihelf iraylKjlt ear to if, and behold, it
proved to be Hothia. a yaller jacket. When
I found 1 waso't EBaik bit, I felt suthin lift
off my stummack like a bag of shot Glory
*e Gad I sez I, I may live to perteet the wid-

~<fer an' fatherless yit. I felt for a minit as
if I didn't keer fur ail the yaller jackets be-
tween the Mississippi and the Missouri, but
the blessed JeFashal I hadn't seen one there
wtere I seen a thousand in another minit. —
I tried to think of eome kind of prayer suita-
ble to the occasion, an' -commenced : 'Now
I lay me down to sleep ;' but, by Jewdas, I
couldn't pray for cnssin, I jist swore, bull or
no bull I was-gwine to emigrate from that
partickeler spot ; but every time I put my
head above the stump, the bull pitched at me,
an' hit the stump jist like a maul, he looked
eSel farocious, with his eyes as green an' the
foanr-efreppin' from his mouth. I was bobin'
up and deown' so con tinuerly that I wuz abeout
half the time in the stump an' half the time
OOH*, an' last I felt ..the stump beginnin', to
give way under the thumps of the infernal
old brindle heathen, an' I swar my heart riz
Ktraiph t on end ; I made up my mind to git
eout of that, somehow purt.yq.nick, but jist at
the minnit I raised np my head to jump eout
am' run, the old cess ea»e at me, with head
deown an tail up, at locomotive speed, an' as
I dodged deown he struck the stump, tore it
»p at the roots an' shot me eout like a burnb-
elrett clean over the bank i»tr>tW «re*i; »'
after me come ertnnp, bull an' all. The fore
feet or some on em, of the bull struck me
right on the back knocking' me clean deown
inter thVmuddv bottoniof the creek. Whe»
Ivriz the foe tbleg I seed wur the old feller'*
tail, an' as I couldn't swim a lick, I made s
ffrab-Jaritan'jnade him tow me-Mhore.--
"When we got there, I let go, an' rno one way,
while-the bull run the other, an' that'e the
long an' short oat't, • . .

— It is not great wealth or high station
which makes a man- happy.- - —Many- of the
most wretched beings on -earthi have both.

— If your bands cannot be usefully em*
ploye. attend to the cultivatioa of your mind.

WHAT I SAW:
One. Sunday morning, I chanced; to stray-
I a to a cliurc.hnot.far away ; • . j
'J.he people Lad assembled tb'ere '• i
Tjo^ejtve.tbe Lard -witb psalms atrfjpraycr.
] ventured in and aou|fht a scat,
For;here; I 'thought, all christ ians fSeCl'..
1 ̂ tradged along, up through the aisle,
Mel here a stare' and there a smile. • ,
JJothmg- daunted, on K went, - '• »!\ •
And toward a-pew my eteps I bent ;;

•_ J entered in and sat me down— I
Thcoccupantfoegaa io frown f:

Dainty ekirtj wercdrawn-aeice,
The spare ifetweeu ira grew very wide.
I'Jookcd aroUnd^nd heaved a sisrhj-1

This church was not for eucli as 1.
My dress was old, but kept with care ;
Hands were brown, and worse; — were bare;

. -. 1 was. poor and they were rich.-^ | . ..
Could they fellovt'Bbip wi v t "sich ?''
Before mo( in gorgepus array,

• A lady sat, that Sabbath day, .
' 'A' waterfall, of thrilling size,
Bideck«d her.Jjead and filled her eyes; ,
A%S something else was on hi r head,
WUh'naiHeleSsigirfseracks o-sfcrspread— ••
Fcc.ii not fill What all was on it — . . . - .
l"*8post'she wbrr it forar''l>onnet !"|
"Ffoin pride, vain glory,"" t-heard h'eraay,
"Good Lord, deliver us," in that'dayj.
Next to her sat a male exquisite,

, Or something else— perhaps, "what ib it ?n

- Hie hp.ir was parted straight behind,!'
Poodle siyle, the frizzlies1. bind :•
AVid a moustache, faio, with such a ctirlj .
'Twould break the heart of any firl !;
Bis taper fingers, "'circled with riugs^
1 thought bu t loomen wore such things.
Eye-glass he used, with genteel stare,
He spied me, and began to glare J .
And then he turned his glass around,
And Peered the ladjr up and down.'

1 Her waterfall — he lingered t8er&-=- „,_ -
I 'spose he thought 'twas "natural hair,"
And never dreamed of raga and wool j

• Being used to stuff them out so full, j
Well pleased wiw he with his sarvey---
HfeTowered h'ie glass artcT turned i*ay.-_
A terrible flutter commenced in the choir,

' 'To sh rick the loudest eidh seemed to' aspire —
Upperatiic it was — a screech and a strain —

. . May I never hear tlje like again
The sermon was beyond comprehension.— _
The subject, war and political contention.
I listened to it all, but not a word
Did I understand of whet I lieard.
It ended at last, and such an array
As met my eyes that Sabbath 'day !
Immaculate kids, of every hue,
And lovely toilets met niy view;

. From fluttering, 'kerchiefs odors rose
That quite entranced my plebian uoso.

. A stately <!ame,"bdt91iirge and tail,
Jostled me agaihet the wall;
I gathered up my ancient dress,

• And toward the door began to press-
But thprc they'd stopped to have acba .
To tell of this and hear of thai—
•'Belinda's ball was sitfft-ai. sancess !'
"Araminta wore that love of ar'dresj."
Augustus Edward had just c.onve cfowil—
"How very fortunate he was in town."
Vanity, vanity, folly, display,
Was w'ha-f tsaw that Sabbath day.

H U M O R O U S .

A Gar

There was five of us—yes, five as happy
fellows as ever was let IOOBC from college.—
M was "vacation," and we concluded to take
a trip to the Falls.. We got aboard the cars
at N., and were scon traveling very lapidly
towards our destination. We had just seated
ourselves and prepared for a comfortable
smoke, when in came the conductor, and who
could it be bat oar old ftien'd, Fred B.
the common salutations had passed,

After
Fred

said he had some business fur us to attend to.
"Out with it, old chum," said we, "any-

thing at all will be acceptable, so. et:us
have it."

Well, bbys/'isaid he, (%in the nej :fc car
there is as loving a pair as it was ever uy lot

to getto see. Tbey are going down to H.
married ; and now if you can have any fun
over it, just pitch inl"

In a moment he W^as -gone, and we set our
heads together to form a plan. •

"I have it, boys," said Bill Steevers. "We
must make the g-irl think that her lover is
married"-— .

"That's •»; Klf, that's it," add
giving biai-tinie to finish the sentence.

"That he is a married jaair, and tbe father
of children," said 'Bill.

It devolved upon me to commence

not

opera-
tions.- Accordingly I entered the Car in
which we were informed the couple wjsre. —
Sure enoqgb^ there they were. The girl
thinking, I suppose, that she must givs her
lover all the seat, had taken a seat on his
knee, and he for.the purpose of protecting
her, had thrown his arm around her waist;
and so they sat in real soft lovers' style. All
fnis-I gathered at a glance. Stepping up to
them, I said—

»'Why, Jones, what in the deuce ar<i you
doing with this .girl '{"

The girl rose hastily and seated herself on
the seat.

See hare,- stranger," -said the fellow "you-
are a mite .mistaken ; my name ain't Jones."

"Why Jones,".said I, "you certainly} have
not left your wife and children, and tried to
palm yoursetf'off for a single man, have you?;"

"I tell you my.name ain't Jones;. it's Har-
per. It never was Joaes^—'taih't goin' to be
nuther."

I merely shook my head and passed on to
another seat to see the rest of the fun. About
tbe time the cotfple got t» feeling all J right
again, in came Elliott Gregg. Walking up
to Harper, he accosted him with— | .

"Why, Jones, you here ? How did you
your wife and babies ?"

"Now see here, stranger, you ain't the fust
man that's called ine Jones to-day, an' I
reckon I must .look awfully like him, but I
ain't Jones-, aa'' more'n that you musn't call
me Jones. I .hain't got a wife nor babies
either j bat this are'galan' ine is going to
splice, and Iheri'jOH caa talk about uiy wife,
and I wouldn't wonder but what, in course of
time,, you might talk about babies, too; but
you musn't call me Jones !•"

This- retort brought forth vociferous laugh-
ter from the'spectators, and it also brought
blushes to the face of the girl that "was goin'
to be spliced."

'''Ah-,-Jones," said Gregg, "you'll :-egret
this in the future. I pity your wife and this
poor girl."

"So, Mr- Harper, your realtoame is Jones,
is it ? and you've been fooling me, have you?
Well, we ain't spliced yet, and 1 don't think
we shall be,'very soon," said the girl, and her
eye8_flashed fire-

"Jane, Jane !" said Harper, "don't you
know I'm Bjll Harper ? Thar ain't a darned

of Jonds blood in me, an' I'll prove it."
At this nioment, Jeff Jackson, Bill Stee-

vers and Jem Byers entered, and of coarse
their attention was called to Harper by his
loud talking. .They stepped up to him, and
said—

"Why Jones, what is all this fuss about?"
This was more tb'a» Harper could stand.

He leaped upon a seat.
'•Now," said he, "my name is not Jones,

an' I can lick the fellow that says it is."
By this time we had got to H., and our

friend Fred came into the car and got Har-
per to keep quiet. "The girl that wouldn't be
"spliced" requested Fred to help her on the
train that was going back to 8., which he did,
a&d the notorious Jones,. a/t'os Harper, fol-
lowed heT,f We learned, afterwards, that he
proved himself to-be Bill Harper instead of
Bill Jonesj.aod he and his'gal Jaaie, got

iSlONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES.

BATS COME OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DIE-

—l^est wealth may be regained by'fndnsfryj
the wrecked health restored by temperance;
forgotten knowledge may be ours again by
study; and even forieited Deputation redeemed
by patience and.virtue.

" .1 .: • '

— Always act and speak as if ia. toe pres-
ence of Grod.

Great Destruction df Rats t-
It is paste, and nsed on bread.'
'

s pase, an .
'Ererjr box warranted a dead shot .
NoTone'CSri'rbk 'anything in trying it

" As it will DESTROY all yorfr ~
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND ANTS,

Or yon oon hare youf .money refunded.
ALSO,

STOIfEBBAKEB.'S
;:BED BUG EXflRffllNAT OR.

1 1 « a^ltqnid ahoTnsed with a brash.
\ Every bottle 'warranted a dead shot

Try them and rid yourselves of these j
Noxious Vermin. - •*

ALSO,' "X
STOBTEBRAKER'S

ROACH EXTEKIffilWATOK^
Warranted to clear your jfecmises of ROACHES

promptly and 'effectually. . ... .̂

The Best PiUs ifi tTs©

VEGETABLE

;ffSaFFAND-SURE CATHARTIC ANfl ALTERATIVE-
We invite the special attention of tfie public ¥o>

tho above preparation as being the best compound1

PILLS now in use; for the cure of LITER COM-
PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, COST1VENESS, B1L-
10US C 0 M P L A1N T S, Jind especially SICK
HEAD ACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN far the" SIDE,
STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, &c.

_ liese" Pills are a-perfectly safe, tentle and effco-
tiial purgative. They are ruiid in their, operations,
producing neither rfansea nor Debility, and are
confidently recommended to ail-persons affected
with'any of the above diseases. The great popu-
larity Which these PILLS have attained & a" rare
indication that their virtues are justly appreciated-
by all who have used them.

Every Box warranted'to give entire satisfaction
Or'tfae-'money refunded;.

?v OJfLY 25 CEHTS A BOX «

The Greatest Familj
Medicine in the

FOB

Sore Throat, Diptheria, ErbneMtis,
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus,

Cholera, &c.
JTh'e attention of tbe public, and especially, the

sufferers from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or
Bore Throat, is called to the greatremcdr known-as-

STONEBRAK1FS ft
BAX.SAM.OR

As a Euro cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria,
Cronp, BroncbitUi Scat-let; JFerer, 4(r.,-and all other

'diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy
for Diarrhoea, Dvsenterv, Cholera, Cholera Jlor-
bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs,
Neuralgia}- .Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
infclnable for Bruises; Fi-osted* Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, &c., and a'
prompt' and sure remedy for Cramp Chohc and
all' Pains; in the Stomach and Bowels.

ffhia medicine has been tried in thousands of
«ases in different parts of the country, and has
Sever failed to cure if used in time, nnd according

. to directions. A great amount of suffering miebt
often be'saved by naving a-conple of bottles of th«
valuable medicine hr the honee. As an evidence
of its great qualities the proprietors/ warrant every
bottle to give entire satisfaction. j ,

•Try it and be convinced of its great Tame. .

tEIGE 40 GEIfTS PER BOTTLE.
{((?- Agents of Stonebraker's Valuable Family

Medicines will be on their guard against'the imita-
tion and couuterfeitingr of them. Which is now being
done by CLOTWORTHY & CO., Baltimore, and
put forth upon the' public as the genuine articles
made by me. A large numbei' of Ag-ents- Are Itft
.under the impression that the undersigned is out of
the busiucssrand that CLOT WORTH V&. CO. have
the sole control of- irty. business, which is hot the
case. Means, both foul and fair are used to deceive
the unwary and the public and tb-flood .the country
with spurious articles. A word to the wise may
save much trouble.

To my Triends and the public 1 will state that I
have re-commenced business at No. 84 Camden
Street, Baltimore; where all those who have been
selling my Medicines. THE ORIGINAL STONE-
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theiror-
ders, and they will- be supplied as before, on the most
accommodating- terdis..

H. STOVEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.

No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine

Articles.
For sale by

CAMEBELL & MASON.
Cbarlestown. Va,

" KING OP THE

WE offer to the citizens of Kockiughain, Shen-
andoah.toFrederick, Clarke-, Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-
ISG MACHINE. ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clocies-, washes perfectly clean, makes-
no slop, and requires no boilfnar.

Sold subject to trial. Tf it does not give satis-
faction you have the right to return it.

Machine and Wringer, ..:..'.' ____ . .§2200
Machine separate, ..... ........ ..... 14 CO

fJtFW PHRETS & CO. Bar d ware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1867.
{Clarke Journal, Rockingham .Register. Mar-

rinse-uVig' New Era, Winchester Times j New Rfar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstown Kegister copy tf;.
and send hill to tni»office.3 •

. [WM. M. 6N Vt>EH.> [ADAM EINK.']

DTTPPIELDS,>
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VA.,

W JLL keep on hand and order all kiwis of AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

JREAPERS, .MOWERS,
PRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

HAT HOiSTERS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both band and power.
Ploughs. Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoca, Mowing

"Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakes, *c.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

fciods of FEBTIL17.ERS,SEES>S,. 4-c. We would
recommend for the harvest,

FRESH MEAT! FRESH.MEAT!

THE subscriber has completed his arrangements
for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,

and* -wift-be able "to supply the- citizetis.of-
Charlestown; smrf neie-hborfiooil, at alt
times, with tftebest of FRESH MEATS.
BEEFyMFTTON.tABEB, VfiAL& PORK

IN S E A S O N .
He will tak« especial eare in the purchase of bis

STOCK, and furnish H lo customers on the most
feivorable terns possible-,

- . THOMAS H. TRAIL,
Charlestown, July 9, 1867— tf.

WANTED TO BUY,

Apr. 23. 18OT< - ,

PORKS.—Pitch, Hay and Manure Torks, of su-
perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by

July2, J867, -

.M A RB L E W O R K s:

JCHARLESTOWN BAUBLE WOMS,
Main Street, Opposite tbe Carter House,

MANUPAOTliBEES OF

MONUMENTS^ TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARVING,
in all its various-branches, and all work in their
businsHs. A'll orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate,, and. sHortfett1 notice, a-nd'ftll work" delivered
and put up, and jruaranteed- to suit purchasers.—
If-iiut, no sale.—Please call and"8e0; and~judge-fpr
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Hame Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation.their, shop
in Martinsburg-, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted-'H> thertv;''

DTEHt & BftO.
Ch'arlestown.^eb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

M E G H A N I G A L .

ABMtL'S CO^KEL*
GABLIC AND SMUT SEPAEATOB.

[PATENTED JlTNE 26, 1866.]

THE above macBlne is wholly a-Virginia enter-
prise, invented by a Virginian,and being man

ufartured in Virgicia»
Ihe "Separator" is warranted to separate from

tbe wheat mire ot the cockle, garlic, smut and
cheat, with greater facility and at a smaller cost,
than that of any other maebine now extant. . L

One machine will Be furnished each party pur-
chasing territory, and arrangements can be made
through me with the factory to supply any addi-
tionarnumber required. . .

County,'town and city rights-'only for sale.
Apply to, or address-,

J.R. ssroor,
Culpepper Court House, Va., f

Sole Agent for Va. & W. Va.
Aug 6> 1867-,-3m.

DAVID H.COCKKILli,
. ABCHITECT AND BTJILDEB,

CHARUESTOWff, JEFFERSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage extended to me
since my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having had an experience of years in the

CARPEJfTBB & H8VSE JOIflNG BUSINESS,
and now in command of .a corps of competent
worknien ; and having on band a supply of valua-
ble building material, I- am fully prepared' to exe-
cute all work entrusted* to me', speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction ;of all- Who
patronize me.

flrj- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans-and specifications.

DAVID- H. COCRRILL.
. Novemberl3,]866^*f.

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S .
HOTJSE CAEPENTEE AND BUILDER,
INFORMS the nitizeas of Jefferson, Clarke, Fred-
Jl erick & Berkeley Ceixitics, that he has opened a

CABPENTEB A3TD JOIN I S& SHOPr

in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING^of
HOUSfiS and will CONTRA CTfor BUILDINGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and irost work-
man-like manner., and at a moderate rate. On
hand, Lumber, Door Framer, Window Sash, &c.

{jt>COUNTRy PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.

April 16,1867-tf.

II ©uses Joining- and
C A R P E N T E R B U S I N E S S .

rpHE undersigned continues tie above named
JL business in all its various branches. SHOP
WORK, COUNTRY WORK, or WORK in TOWN
a!l attended to promptly. Persons Laving, building
to do arejequested to call.

No references offered, but.from long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.

B. TOMLINSON.
July 9,1867-3m.

" KING OP THE WEST."
CHABLEBTOWN. W. VA. >

April 26,1867. 5
HUMPHREY'S' & CO1.,.

GENTLEM'BK :—r desire to Sdrf ary tes-
timony to to.that of others as ,to the merits of your
Washing Machine. I consider it first rate, and
think that every Family that can. buy one should
do so Respectfully. "

BENJAMIN B, WELSH.

WATCH SALE.
ON THE POPULAR ONE PIUCE FLAK.

Giving every Patron a Handsome and Reliable Watch
for Vie low Price of Ten -Dollars !

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE,
AND NOT TO BE ' . '

Paid for Unless Perfectly Satisfactory.
100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches $250 to 750
100 Magic Cased Gold Watches 200 to 600
100 Ladies' Watches, enameled 100 to 300
200 Gold Hunting Chronometer do. . 250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English Levers 200 to 250
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches ItKrto^O
500 Gold Hunting American Watches ICO to 250
600 Silver Hunting Levers 50 to 250
500 Silver Hunting Duplexes . 75 to 250
500 Gold Ladies'. Watches . 60 to 250

1,000 Gold Hunting Eapines- '50 to 75
1,000 Miscellaneous Watches' flfffo IflO-
2,500 Hunting Silver Watches 25 to 5ff
5,000 Assorted Watches, all kinda 10 to 75

09- Every patron obtains a watch by this arrange
ment.c sting out §10, while it may be worth $T?£0.
N'' partiality shown. .

Messrs. Hill, Porter & Co., 2 and 4 Dey street,
New York City, wi. h to immediately dispose of the
above magnificent stock. Certificates, naming the
articles, are placed nv sealed envelopes, and well
mixed.- • Holders*are entitled to the articles named
0:1 their certificate, upin paym'ent of $11, whether
it be a watch worth &750 or less. Tte return of
any of our certificates entitles you to the article
named thereon, upon payment, irrespective of its
worth. and as no article valued less than $10 is
named on any certificate, it will at once be seen
that this is,
-No Lottery, but a ttraight-forward legitimate Trans-

action, u&icitmny be participated in. even
by i He most fastidious.

A single certificate will be sent by mail, post paitf,
up_on° receipt of 25 cents, five for $ 1 ; eleven for $2;
thirty- three at,d an elegant premium for $10. one
hundred and a most superb watch for $15. To
agents or those seeking employment this is a rare
opportunity. His a legitimately conducted busi-
ness, duly authorized by the government, and open
to the most careful scrutiny. TBY IT.

Address
HILL, PORTER *- CO f

Aggost27, 1867— 4m. 2 and 4 Dey St.. N. Y

THE SHE\AMH)AH HOUSE,
Sfortfi Queen Street,

MAETINSBTJEG, WEST YIEGINIA.
JOHU FJBLLER, PBOPfilETOIL

undersigned begs leave to inform the public
i generally, and hisfriends especially, that since

the excursion of our worthy. Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers to the Salt River, the're is no more danger
on entering his Bar-Room of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now 'be his own
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
FELLER keeps is pare, and A No. K •

> -This is the best Hotrl m the State East of the Al-
I'cghanies.' It is furnished in the most modern and
elegant style, and in every respect compares favor-
ably with the best city Hotels.

His long experience in ;the business of Hotel keep-
ing warrants him in aesuiing thirpnblic that per-
sona calling at his house will meet every expecta-
tion of tbe traveller or sojourner as to;what consti-
tutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.

rivals competition in the quality of bis LIQUORS.
and in-tvery other matter pertaining to this depart-.
ment of the house.

flrj- Respectfully recommending his -
FIRST-CLASiS »OTJ3L,

he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
August 13, 1867— tf. JOHN FELLER .

DENTINE, a fragrant Tooth Powder, free from
all deleterious substances, XX Bourbon, the

most fragrant perfume in use, 'Lubin'a genuine
French Extracts forthe'_

LARGEand well selected Ttock of Fancy Goods,
including Lubin'a Genuine Extracts -for tbe

Handkerchief, for sate by .. Ar.-r,^
^gepfc fi>, 1867; ' - CAMPBELL & MA SPIT. _ .

T T. Atmospheric Fruit Jsr— inewmplest
c

August "B, 1667..

FIL.OOR OiilJlotb and Matting.just received by
June 4. D.HOWELL.

H A L I T O ' W N TRADE

Vll
-r.¥

P HATE FOUNB SOME$ffiN8
AT HAIiTOWW 1 -

fiAT is it? Nothing- more or less than a
place where

^g-5b"d and'cheap>rnaay be..obtauie(T-arich' as GAll
TERS, FINE BOOTS.COAESE WORK,and work
of all descriptions. NEW SHOES made put of
old ones.
. The subscriber docs not think iC necessary to say

much, but he invites a call, well satisfied that he
can please all who favor him with-their work.-

L. YINGER.
BalUbwn, May 2l:; 186f—ly.

RJ 0 N T R A-P E .

The Ball Opened!
C31EAB THE TEACK !

NOW is the time to buy yotrr goods.lrom the un-
dersigned', who has just received at his New-

Store in Rippon, Va., a well selected stock of
GROCERIES,

eOXPKCTIONARIES,
DRUGS,

TOBACCO,

5 PIPES,
Snuffj Tinware, 'Hardware. Also, agent for the
-sale of Stonet raker's Medicines. Ladies' Morocco
Boots, do. Calf, Men's B'rogans; Bb)^" and Chil-
dren's Shoes. Also a full line oi MOTIONS of
every description.

{jt> Call at the Cheap Store, Sign-of the Red Flag,
North <ind of Rippon. M. B. FRVER.' '

fD THE PtBlIC.

I TENDER my tbnnks to the public for the liberal
patronage I receivea during the last two years^

while doing business for the firm ot G. W. Leisen-
ring & Co., and hope by ciurtesy and accommada-
tion to meet with a continuance- of the same. I
propose to sell as low as similar articles can be
purchased elsewhere in this market, and fo give
full satisfaction, both in quality and prices. I will
also take in 'exchange for goods. Dried Fruit, But-
ter. Eggs. Rags, &c The public are especially
invited tocall and examine my stock. No trouble
to show goods,

Respectfully yours,.
May2S,186T. MVB. FRYER.

CALL AND BE SUPPLIED.
TUST received at the New Store in Rippon, No.l

(7* Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and Imperial
Teas Kerosene Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, Can-
dles, Pepper, A-llspice,. Bafaingi Soiia, Nutmegs,
Cloves, Indigo, Starch, Jogar and'Water Crackers,
Mason's Blacking, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figs and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar-
dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.

May 2 , 1367% M. B. FRYER.

J E W E L R Y .

BESOVAL.

I WOULD most respectfully announce to -the
citizens of Charles to wn , and surrounding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Tiusecll &• Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore Jam- prepared to
do al l kinds of WATCH REP AIRING, as well aa
CLOCKS:and JEWEBRT,.and all who may desire
to have anthing done/in my line, will find it to their
advantaee to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow.-
ed upon-me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor. L. DINKLE.

April9, 1867.

SADDLE"S" ABFD B F A K N E S S ,

rr
S A D D L E S , '

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTIFREC OR EEPAIH:ED.
At Chariest-own, Jeffersoii County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlesto'wn ana vicinity, tbat

. he is constantly making1 and repairing
' Carriage, Gifir,Bu«rgv, Coach and Wagon

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
^•c., in the most durable mt ivner , and the most
modern style of workmanship, snd at short notice
and upon ."living"' terrnr. f?fy work- commends
itself. A 11 Task is ashareof the public patronage.

(ji^Call upon me at my establishment oppoMtt
'the "Carter House."

HEN R YD'. MIDDEEKAUFF.
November 7, 1866̂ 1 y

FKANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEELHTGr

GA.VTfA.-L, ..... ..>r •__•'. — • • . 9 150,0)0.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. H. Eogaay i T-. P. Shallcross,

- J. S. Rhode,
J. H. Hobbs, .-
G. W Franzheim,
Alex. 'Laughlin, |

T'HIS company now having b«j}n organize 1 four
years, and in that time donera successful busi-

ness, is- s^ill prepared to take risks at fair rates ou
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments,; Furni ture , Steamboats and
Cargoes' on the Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company1 offers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three or Sye
years at reduced rates.
' This being a horns- institution, with' the largest

capital and surplus- of any company in the State
and- composed of some nineiy-four stockholders,
most of whom are among our best business men,
.recommends - itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits- their patronvge.

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention. .

CCJ-OFEICB:— No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
S A M'L McCLELLA N, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Yice President.

' C. M. COEN, Special Agent.
EDW. Ml AISQ.UITH, Agent, Charlestown. ,
April 9, 1867— ly. ;_ ' ' \

George Mendel,
Samuel McClellan,
James N. Vance.

. E. C. BANBOLPE & CO.,
K E A L E S T A T E B E O E E R S,
OFFICES : Public Square, Cbarlottesville,

No. 193, Church St., Lynchborg,
TIRGLJTIA.,

HAVE for Bale FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Madison.Greene, Orange,Culpepper, Louisa^

Albeinarle, Goochland, Fluvauna, Buckingham^
Appomattox,Nelson,Amherst, Campbell, Bedford,
Botetourt, Rockbridpe, Franklin, -Floyd,"Carroll,
Montgomery, Pulaaki, Russell, Greenbrier, and
Washington counties, Va.

iJCJ-MT. HENRY I>. BEALI^of the Wincheste
TIMES, is our authorized agent in the Lower Shen-
anefoah Valley. He will furnish Catalog-nee or any
information on. the subject.

March 19,1767—tf.

STEVENS HOUSE,
21, 23, So <fe 27, Broadway, New York,

OPPOSITE BOWLING GREEN.
ON TH£3 EUROPEAN PI^AJf.

rpUE STEVEN'S H OUSE is well and widely trtoww
X to the 'traveling public. The location is es-^

pecially suitable to merchants and business men ;
it is iu close proximity to tbe business part of the
city—is on the highway'of Southern and Western
travel—and adjacent to all the principal RailVdacI
and Steamboat depots.

The Stevens' House has libers} accommodation
for over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement lor the comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. The rooms are
spacious and well ventilated—provided with gasand
water—the attendance is prosnpt and respectful—
atrd the table is generously provided with every
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled,-we
are enabled to offerextra facilities for tbe.comtort
and pleasure of our Guests.

GEO. K. GHASE & CO.,
' June 11.1867—gnr. Proprietors.

A NEW ADVEBTISEMENf
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS! ,

THNCOURAGED by the liberal support hitherto
"-« extended in the

BOOT AND S&OE: TRADE,
we in tend to make it a speciality in the future, and
arc-detetmined to offer inducemeata as to. vaj-iety,
price and quality of work to be found in no bouse
of the county. We desire specially to call* the at
tention of.pur customers ana friend's to a larg-e as-
sortment of heavy doub?e-soled Boots, Gaiters and
Balmorals, just received from the

—BAtTfMORE CITY SHOP,
of Mr. Thomas- Wbeatley, which is superior to any-
thing- of the kind ever offered in. this market. These
goods we are authorized to offer" upon a guaranty
that if they are-not all recommended, the work rips
of gives way, the purchaser, can return it, and se-
lect a similar article from any stock on band.

August 27.1867. TRU8SELI. & CO.

CIDER BARRELS.—50 Iron; bound Barrel*
for «ale. RANSON & DUKE.50

PHOTOGRAPHIC Albums Jort received and for
eale low by . L. D1NKLE.

HAMPION Clothes Wringers, for,sale by
July 2,1867. D..B5MPBREYS &CO,

C I G A R S A N D T Q B A C C Q

_ (SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES.)

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGABS,

(Next door to Aisquitft & Bro.,~)
MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN, TA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
• ** — ,_

TtTArN.DFACTURES and will k«ep constantly on
liJL hand the following brands oi -Cigars, made of
tbe finest foreign and domestic tobacco, abd war-
ranted pure ;
H AVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOM1NI,
• B A HEAL, . CABINET.

JEFFERSON, ELNACIONAL.
PLANTATION.- LA VICTORIA,

LA CORONA, BOO-BET,
BANANA, - MAGNOLIA,

N-AP©fiEOj£, GRAPE,tc.
W HI always keep on band the finest, brands o

Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames in part the
following.
PRIDEOFTHKSODTH, GRAVELV,

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHorcfi, GOLDEN LEAE,

GENT'S COitfPA'NICN. NAVY, kC., &C.
Among his trands-of Smoking Tobacco maybe

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN, NAVY-,

s»d other fir e brands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, R APPEE>ND OTHEB SNUFFS.

Will always have on hand an extensive assort-
ment ,of Plain and Fancy PIPES, from a MEES-
ECHAUMtOS PpWHATAN.

Persons dealins in my lias wHl find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
, June 11, 1S67. M. S. BROWN.

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

ICE CBEAM!_ICE eREAMT

THE undersigned informs the citizens of)&
Charlestown and vicinity, that he has just \7

fitted up his commodious - jt
ICE CEEAM SALOON,

in a style that will guarantee comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and has completed arrange-
ments to have a full supply of-

loo Ox-eain
on hantf daily, =ifter this week,or will open during
the present week should the weather be favorable.
The Ladies' Department will demand his special
attention, and he invites them to give him a call.

$3- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied'at
the shortest notice, and upon reasonable terms.

April 30,1867. GFSTAV BROWN.

D. HOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW GOODS.

D HOWELL would respectfully inform bis CUF-
• tomers and the public generally, that he has

received his spring stock of goods, consisting in
part ol Ladies' Dress Goods.
ALPACAS,

VALENCIAS,
POPLINS,

DKJLATNES, &C.
CassimeresforMen and Boys, Cottonacles, Linen
Check, Farmers' Brill Checks. Plaid Cottons, Cal-
icos, Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, ftc.

These goods have Seen bought at a heavy decline
on former prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine bis stock-before purchasing.

April 23, 1867.

LADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain, Hemstitched and
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars, Dress

Buttons, Gents' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Kcnts-' Collars, Paper and lUnen; Necfc Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton-. &c., just re-
ceived and for sale by D.HOWELL.

April 23, 1867.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

Ci IABLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one'of the largest and
best selecte-d assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the'requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, feerew Chest; Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutterand T Hinges- Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. ITiles, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurr, Chisels. Lev-els, Planes, Bevels,
Rales, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes', Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges,Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Hames, Hikes, Briar and Grain
Scyth'es, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings,Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooks,-Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines,Punches,, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of <rM kinds; Brooms, Brushes-and Cordage.

Thankful foe past favors, vre respectfully solicit
orders for tbe aaoye named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3,1866.

T SETTLE UP r SETTLE UP!
;. - :
/VUR customers well know that it is the beg-in-
V^ ninsr of the New Year; and with it we are de-
t^rmined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inform, those who know themselves in-
debted by open account, to come forward and set-
tle up. By so doing- t:ine and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with? iiew enter-
prise, and give our undivided- attention to the bu-
siness of Manofectnring and Repairing

v VFAEMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

tVe employ node but tbe best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as- can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require'! for all transient custom.

'We will make to order 'Ihrenkin^ Machines and
Horse Powers of the latest-patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on band, amongst which
will be found the celebrat '-d three- horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; tbe old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ; McC'ormick do. , for two'and three torses ;
also, the three-norse Page PloBg-li f also a-n im-
preVed Kentucky singfc and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— sucn as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf aH kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
.paid to Mill work in Steel aud Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tion our ,

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.

"All work entrusted to us will Be done wijk dis-
patch, acd guaranteed to give satisfaction'. The
nigheit price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give OB a ca-H at the Jefferson Marhin<- Shop, Stone
Row. WEIR1CE-& WELLER.

Cbarlestown , Jan. 29, 1857.

Shannoiulale Factory.
ffiHE nndesipaed are conducting this well ap-
1 pointed WQO1.EH FACTORY, 6. miles

from Charlestown and 1 mile irom Kableto wn, and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We excbasge owr mantrfacturea according to
the following schedule:
.£4 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4k Ibs.Wool.
6-4 Grey Linaey, 1 do. do. 44 do. 5 do. do.
'3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 34 do. 4 do. do.
44 PKid l&nsej, 1 do- do- 2| do. 3 do- do.

• 4-4 Flannels, I do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.
. - Yarns, I Fb. do-2i do. 4 'do. do.
Highest Cash Price paid fir Wool ,'

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7,1865.

STILL THETC05CE!
MORE BEAUTIFUL sARD BECOMING.

IP tbe Ladies will only call at Mrs. A. C. Mitch-
ell's, tbey can be suited in the Summer Styles of

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
: HaTingJust returned from Baltimore, we pledge
ourselves to present to view tbe latest and roost
fashionable anmraer Styled. Call, Lad ies ,- no trou-
ble to s^how goods. Hats the order of Sun Umbrel-
las-. Bonnets to suit all ages.

A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
June 11, 1867. [P.P.] _ - ' ' • __

JUST received a supply of Bid well's Coal Oil Axle
Grease for Carriages, Wagons, *.c., warranted

the best liuse.
June 18. H. L. HEISKELL.

T7IWEGAR.—We have just receiveda good article
T of Pure Cider Vinegar.
August 27,1867, KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

TO. TRAVELLERS,

BALTIMOBE& O.B.B. COMPANT.
SCHEDULE of Passenger Traimarrivinr and df
O parting at the Harper's Ferry £ tation :

TRAINS BOBND EAST.
AR2IVZS. DB?Aa-r"3~

Mail Train, 12 41 P. M. 12"47 P. M
J-astLme, . 7 16 A- M. 7 17 A. M'
Express. Trfia, 12 37 P M. 1238P_M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST. . ' S
ABBIVE3.

MailPrsin; 10-iP.M. 110P.M.
Fast Line, 8 36 P. M. 8 37 Pi M.
Express Train, 1 31 A. M, 1 32 A. M.
Office open at all hoars for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire at the OflBce.
ji A.B. WOOD,4fa*xf. .!
Harpers Ferry. May. H. 1867.

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC R fc,
TIME ~T~A B L E.

TsAIN-S GorsG WIST.
Ecave-Harper's Ferry at 6 29 A- M and I 15 P fit
Leave Sbenandoah at 6 24 A M and 1 19-p M
Leave Keyes' Switch at 6 33 A M and 1 27 P if
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and I 33 P M
Leave Charlestown at 7 07 A M and 1 43 p M
Leave Cameron'a at 7 26 A M-and 1 57 p M "
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and ' 08 P*M
Leave Wadesrirfts at 8 07 A M and 2 23PM
Leave Opequon Bridge al 8 12 A M and 2 26 P HP
fceave Stephenson'a al 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M--
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A M and 2 50 P M. -

TBAIKS GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 id P AT
Leave Stephenson's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 PM-.
i«ave epeqno* Brrdge at 9 54-A^M and 3 47 P flf
Leave Wadesville at 10 04>A M and 3 M P M
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P 31.

^Leave Camei on at 10 34 A M and 4 31 f* M.!
Leave Charlestown at 1046 A M and 4 49 Pi M.
Leave Halliewn at IU 57 A M and 5 07 P. M»4
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P"3f.
Leave Shenandoah at 11 11 A M and 5 SO PA]
Arrive at Harper's Ferry II 15 A M and 5 35 P M

May 14.1867. * H' SflERfiARD' P««»«T.

BALTIMOBE & OHIO BAILBOAD
EE-OPENED.-

GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFAHE?
X is agsin open for

FREIGHTS AND TRAVJBlij
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being re-
placed by NEW RUNMNG STOCK, with aft re-
cent improvements; and aathe 'BriCgea aud 'Tracks-
are again insubstantial Condition, the well earr-ed
reputation- of this Road tor

• SPEFD, SSCBEITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained' under the re-organiza*'
tion ot its business.

In addition to the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to thi» route, the-
recent Troubles upon- the Bonier, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and Harpers Fernf, with painlul but histeic-
tive interest;

CONINECTIO1T3
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland anrf Pittsburo'
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rai£
roads; and through" them with the whole Railwav
System of the Northwest, Central V/estand South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the ' i Winchester
Koad. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City anif theiLowcr
Potomac. At Baltimore with seven daily trainsibc
Philadelphia and New ¥ork.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets^
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the prjo-
lUze of visiting W A.sHlNOTON CITY tn ) oute

'Ihia is the ONLY ROUTE by which pas

"*
L. M. COLE, f JOHN L. WILSON

General Ticuet Agent > Ulster of Transporta-
Baltimore. > tion, Bidtimare.

June 5, 1S66.

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E .

STOVES !_STOVES I'*
TINWARE, STOVES, AND

SHEET-EO3S" ESTABLISHMEMT,
ON MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN.

TBE undersigned haveon hand andareconstant-
ly manufacturing- at their Tinware, Stove, and*

Sheet-Iron Establishment, ia thariestown, ever?
description of ,

'IBLIIVARY WARE,
usmlly found in their line of business; madejoRtha
best material and by experienced Worhnien; Tho
slock now in their Ware =Room, cbuiprisesievery
useful article known to the housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount ol Goods olesired'
can be furnished with dispatch. *j

Among their stock of Tin Ware may be found"
BUCKETS of all sizes. COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullenders, Spits, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cafte Cotters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Palmed Toilet
Ware. Their stock of

SHEET-mOIT WAEE,
comprises1 every article in the Culinary and House- •
keeping depar tment . Their stock of :

ft* t C> XT O fit
em? races every variety of WOOD and COAL '
STOVES, an ong wfaich'may be found the follow
ing approved patterns —

Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal ; OId: Dominion. *
sizes, Tor Wood- Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood } Extension top Mt. Vernon ;; Winona, 2
sizes, for Wood , Nine Plate Stoves for wood—plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman*
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal ;-: Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. Saizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, * 3iaes, Coal ; Magic Temple1, 3 sizes., for
Wood ; £aiwa-, -ffsijea, Wood.* Also,. Parlsr, Star
Cottager and Franklin.' all size?.

Possessing every facility known to the business1

they are prepared to execute with theutmostpromp
ness, all kinds of

J&UILDIJYG AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinking. and Spouting done to order
and in tbe bes t manner.

Merchants desirous of repTenrsfiing their stock ol
Tin or Sheet Iron Wa*e, will find it to their adva»- .
tage to deal with them. They will make a lib-era?
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. Tbey will also tafce in. exchange for
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
Hi< ex, Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.

Thankful- for past favors and with a determination
to merit the increasing patronage of the community
we respectfully solicit a call Irom all wh» desire
purchasing any article in our l ine of business.
Terms are such as cannot fail to please.

Oet 2, 1S66. MILLEft &

DBUS6ISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

ARE prepared to furnish everytbingjn.their liner
upon the most favorable terms Tbey have in

store tke largest and most complete •tor-k of goods-
they Bare ever offered t*the public. Their stuckbf

DRUGS, CHEMICA1.S,
Patent and FamilyMedicines,is endless in variety.
Tbey call the attention of Country Physician*
to such articles as are used ia their practice, feel-
ing confident they can make it to their interest to-
buy from them instead of going to Baltimore.

Their sto^-fc of
DRUGGISTS' FAJTCTK GOODS.

P E B F T J M E R Y , SOAPS,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs,'
Dressing, Fine, &c.,n equal to that of any similar
establishment in the Valley.

Prescription? entrusted to them wrl- be com;
pounded with neatness and accuracy.;
. Persona wishing a supply of '

PAINTS.OItS, W1JTVOW GLASS,
Byes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line?
oi Painter's Materials, will find their stoefc largss
and as cheap as tbey can be sold anywhere-

A fine assortment oS paper and envelopes for La-
dies or office use.

They are the wholesale Distributing Agents for
the Morning Star Bitters Company fcr thi» ant*
Clarke counties. Merchants wisliirig them BT the
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
price.

Allthe»bove mcniioued goods tney sfler at lo-ar
feureaferCASH. No goods sold on srerfft.

Persons owiug them will please cojne forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind that they/
do not do a crei'it business. When indulgence
is given, accounts must be settled on the 1st of
every month.

Jnne 18,1867.
^ . ' ^ .

RESH ARRIVAL-—Just reieiTed inother lot of
those celebrated""Auieriesin EigW-Day an(f

Thirty Hoar Clocks— all warranted for one year,—
Call and see them.

JdneTS. ' L. DIKTCLE

SEIiP-SEAliUTG- CAKS.
"kN hand and for sate, a lull supply of Fisoer'a''
-f Self-Sealing Cans, of superior qoaiU^
Jury 30,1867. MIL^Eft *

SELF-SEALTNG JABS.
WE have for sale what we belie^to be the oei*

and.cheapest Self-Sealinfr Glass* Jars in o«e. l

My 16. KEARSLEY & SHEESEB.


